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In the ztords of- the ltress .' -" There has been worlcl interest in one of the best engineered

anci most handsome of British. cars-the q-litre Alvis with the supremely comfortable
and str lish bodr- br- Graber of Berne. There is no better value in high-quality motoring
to-da1'than this brilliant pedigpee car."
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EDITORIAL
FRENCH BID FOR NEW IAARKET

rraHE news that the nationalized Regie Renault concern
I hare decided to enter the Grand Touring market
with a Gordini-designed version of the Dauphine should

be studied by all British manufacturers. Aurosponr
has long advocated the introduction of a small-capacity
Grand louring type of machine. to meet the needs of
a new, and ever-growing market. The large nun.rber

of owners, .who attempt to convert their perfectly
standard saloons, to machines of G.T. specification, is

an indication that there is plenty of room for a genuine

high-performance version of the popular Rritish small

cars. When a concern so large as Renault announce

such a project, it should be realized that the directors
are convinced that there is a very definite market. not

only in France, for a G.T. Dauphine. What about it
Longbridge, Dagenham, Coventry and Cowley? There
musl be designers capable of creating such machines,

particularly with ttre tremendous experience gained by

participation in races and rallies. Why leave the Grand
touring market completely to Germany' Italy and

France?

A RE/AARKABLE ACHIEVEiAENT

rs sinnins the Australian Grand Prix Stirling Moss
I ,rrru haie created a ne\\'record. rvith four successive
ri;::dEs n Iaiernarional races. ia places so far apart

=s \fr:-a. C:i:srs and \I:ltourne. It is indeed a

:3::-,:-. -ll. is.:. .[d rugu.s g.ell for \lcrss's 1957

G:.::; P:-.: s<.s--i ri:l \-:r;:il. Hos.er-er. \{aserati.
'...i:: '..':-.-rs. a.1rs le has acni:red his quartet of $'ins.

hare tle ctrflsoistitrn of kntrr".ir-s that thel hare first

call on his services for sports car events.

lAOTOR SPORI/NG LITERATURE

rr r HEN one considers the ever-increasing number of
VV books dealing with motoring, the world-wide
popularity of the sport is appreciated more and more.
From occupying a tiny shelf in the corner of pre-wa-r

booksellerst shops, motoring literature has, in itself'
become big business, with several of the world's most

imporlant publishing houses contributing to the flow'
Motoring subjects are now popular with fiction writers,
and even the general public has become critical of
non-authentic backgrounds which were invariably a

feature of early s'orks. It is satisfying to know that
readers of the future rvill have a pretty accurate picture
of the sport of motoring. from its earliest beginnings

until such time as the piston engine gives u'ay to the

gas turbine. or even atom-powered vehicles.

UR COVER

,
I

DITCHED!-Rallving still goes on outside Europe, and
this winter sccne'occurred during thc Great Atnericatt
Mountain Rallye, reporte d in this issue- The hie
Chrvsler was not cottipctitrg, but belonged to lhe chief
steiard of the rallr', Roheit Grier! Tvre marks-left bv-

other striggling cors can be seen on this icy hill in the
Green Mourttttins of Vermont.
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J}rev say that Juan Manuel Fangio is^ .not. after all. taking up his cotract
$th. Scuderia l.Irlti. and is considering
dnvrng I'or a British team. Howevcrl
those in the know reckon he vil go to
Officinc Maserati.

puzo r-rnnnnr has announced thar, fol_^- .lowing the breakdown in negotiations
with. Fangio. the Brirish ArirTei 

-i"te.
Collins will lerd thc team.

$(/ry,r's all this about a cerrain Mr.
. (Jnassis. supplying enough Itrel Iorthc "Monte". even though he does oun

the biggest fleet of tankErs una mosi oJMonteCarlo...?

fNsrrao of building his o*n F2 cars
. ne\t year. Rcni Bonnet of D.B. hasbought three F2 Lotuses and rvill race
them as Ecurie Bleue, a new texm sDon_sored by the Azur fuel company ind.
incidentally, having no connection with
the_pre-war Ecurie BIeu. which belongedto Harry Schell's parcnts. gonnet iill
atso be the French agent lor Lotus.

Goc,co,uonrrrsr: Earl Howe has
, . acqurred_ a Coggomobil, finished in
his personal dual-blue colours.

ponowrNc Benoir l\lusy.s faral crash-,at Montlhdry .during ihc Coupe du
Salon. a schcme is being consideied to
reduce the speed of cars iound th; b;ni_Ing by msans of a chicane at the end olthe "circuit routier". This wif ,oi uft".
the track for testing onO .".o.a_6i""tir!
purposes.

TJE A.A.t radio-controlled breakdosn
. servrce has been e_rtendcd to cor.er theisland of Jersey.

ftev o,rwsoru is resigning his position
- _ as secrerary of the Mid_Cheshirc
M.L.. ,and from-_the beginning of nextyear the job will be tak-en ovlr iointlv
_by A. D. Jennings. 4 Warren 'Roa(
Hillcliffe, Appletoi- r.". -Wuiringrin*,
Lanc,s. and T. L. pembcrton. 7 (:liilc
Road. Appleton.
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PIT and PADD0CK

fHe alternative dates for the Monze- ''Ind.ianapolis" 500 miles race, lgLh
and 30th June, have been chosen to leavc
the second day available ln tfr" iuie-oipostponement due to rain. This is in
deference to the American cu.stom of not
holding races in thc rain.

fiolrnrrslrc signs uill be pcrm:rrcJ or
__ - 

turopean cers takin_s pari in the500 \{iles of \lonza. limilar ro rhe
signs painred on the lndianapolii ciii
also participating.

J}re I otus Eleven. road-tested by John
_^ Bolster in the issue of 23rd Nor."-_
bcr. was wrongly described ,. tt," ;Cf ut
lpof,l'r. . -It . is.- in fact. the .,Sports...
'lh.e "CIub" is fitted with a Coventrv-
9!nu* engine, and the .,Sports'. with'a
1,172 c.c. Ford unit.

i
f,nrrrsn and Continental automobile

and accessory manufacturers q.ill be
represented for the first time at the
United- States World Trade Fair. whichwill take place at the New york Coli_
seum between 14th and 27th April next
year.

pnnulrnr of the motor racing
- . 

"ChL'ckpoinr" uill taLe place
L^eices:er Square Theatre at 9'p.m.
l3th Decembcr.

fllm
at

on

foHr nor sren is joining the scootcr-r renks -lrirh a B.S.A. ..Dandy'..

f rr rrcterrlol o.u' and the first London-
ro-Brrghron run u.ilI be recalled in

rhe B.B.C.'s."Scrapbook for lg96',, to be
broadcast in the Home Service on
Boxing Dar'.

laresr flrm to suffer from the motor
lndustn s present troubles are

Jaguar, who, for the first time in their
hrstory, have been compelled to institute
a_four-day week. This is due to the
eltect of fuel restrictions on the homeand continental markets, which have
more than offset Jaguar's substantial and
lngle,asing sales in America, and caused
the _factory's increased production to-be
cut back to last year's level. It is feared
that a certain amount of labour redun-
dancy will also be caused.
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SPOBTS NI}IIS
ECL'RIE ECOSSE ARRANGEMENTS

FOR 1957

I nnarcrMrNts have now been com-
I r pleted between Jaguar Cars, Limited.
and' David Murrav of Ecurie Ecosse,
u herebv the Scottiih racing stable will
obtain 

-the 
use of three of the 1956

u orks team cars for competition in
1957 events. David Murray describes
the financial arrangements as generous'
eoins far towards solving his immediate
irob'iems in the financing of a purely
irrivate racins stable which rnust be
bperated on -very limited capital and
r*trich must endeavour to pay for most
of its own upkcep as it goes along.

On the basis of thesc arrangements.
Ecurie Ecosse can now definitely aim at
panicipation in the main World's Sports
Car Championship events on the Con-
rinent and 

-in 
-{merica. Against the far

greater resourccs of foreign works teams.
Ecurie Ecos'e realizes its limitations.
but hopes ro condnue to be the world's
leading prir a:e spons car team. Their
main 'taiget is io keeP rhe name of
Scotland on me 1ip. of ihe motor racing
publi,c and to ke<p Jaguer-and British
cars in general-as iar up rire Champion-
ship scile as possibie. p:r:icul:rl1' so
since the Jaguar riorks:::m i.:em-
porarily out of operation on ihe inl:r-
national scene.

Driver arrangements are not ] r:
complete, but it is hoped that the nucie,rs
of fhe team rviil be Ron Flockhan.
Nini.an Sanderson, Keith Hall and John
Larrrcnce. Unfortunately Dcsmontl
littcrinston has retired from racing and
consequintly he wjll nol- bc available
in 1957.

In the event of motor racing being
allos'ed in the United Kingdom in 1957,
Ecurie Ecosse participation in home
evcnts is liable to be somewhat limited,
but two of the 1956 cars of the team,
includine the Le Mans car, have been
sold anJ it is hoped that tlrcse r,r'ill be
seen. in other hands, on tsritish circuits.

The mechanics have been getting the
cars ready for the first race of the 1957
season and the transporters will deliver
the two cars and many crates of spare
parts to London, prior to shipment to
Buenos Aires for the 1,000 km. race.
Personnel will all fly to the Argentine
on the 12th January.
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NO 1957 PRODUCTION F2 LISTER

f)ue to the uncertainties o[ the present
" situation and an influx of work in
their general engineering departments,
the Lisler Engineering Co. at Cambridge
have reluctanily decided not to build any
Formula 2 cars for sale during 1957.
\or have they yet decided whether or
nor to run a F2 works car. Brian Lister
iepofis. ho*ever. that they hope to run
3 iror:s car in 1957 events. which will'r: driicr b1' Archie Scott-Brown, with
rhe erg:re developed and tuned by Don
\1oo:t. F.:;i'rer derelopment of both
chrssis i:rc c.ac:, a.rn:inu6.

GORDI\I PROGRESS
(loHotrt ii prLl-rc- :S ;::: 'i,e burlciingU ot nrs ti vf,.ri. :.il'',ilh ;:;e: :lie
usual financial difrjcu.:;':s. Ti,e r.td1'
design has reeched the cl:1 nr;;'l s::-:e.
the engine u ill be in the m;.li.e ,-i ::.:
chassis, and the driver u'ill be seatcd iLr\\
by means of a stepped-doun transmis-
sion, which will also pror.ide for the
quick changing oI the rear axle ratio.
Although the car will be at least t\\'o
hundredweight heavier and very little, if
at all, more powerful than any British
design, Gordini does not want to make it
too light, for, as he says, "Cars some-
times go into brick walls. . . ."

LOOKING-lN ON llSfER'S; Briatt
Lister's new car developntent shop at
Cambridge, with toolroont at the far end,
and a iorks Lister sports car and tlte

prototype F2 machine on the right.

RATIONED }IOTOR SPORT
R.A.C. Resumes Issue of Permits
The Royai Automobile Club has

advised its 300 recognized motor
clubs that the isst'ie of permits for
motor sport events will be resumed
from 17ih December, the date Petrol
rationing comes into operation. For
racing and speed events, where com-
peting cars can usually be suitably
inodified, the R.A.C. is considering
the desirabiiity of allowing all cars'
whether sports or racing types, to use
alcohol.

Earlier last month, when fuel suP-
plies contracted, the R.A.C. appealed
ior a voluntery restriction in motor
sport and a cut of at least 20 Per
c-ent. in the mileage of events still to
be run. When ihe EuroPean fuel
situation worsened, Mr. Wilfrid
Andrews, Chairman of the R.A.C.,
announced on 19th November that
no further permits for motor sPort
rvould be issued until the suPPlY
oosition was clearer.' $'ith the introduction of rationing,
therefore. the R.A.C. will resume the
:s'uc of permits. relying upon Clubs
:o .'o:r:iiue 10 take the National
inierest and public goodwill into
account rihen planning anY event.
0br iousl1' the coming months will
be difficult ones for motor sport and
the R.A.C. urge all Clubs to concen-
trate on events that u'ill give maxi-
mum return from minimum exPendi-
ture of fuel, such as driving test
meetings, sporting trials, races and
sprints.- The R.A.C. Trials ChampionshiP
of 19-56, due to have taken place at
Dravcott-in-the-Clay, Stafls, on l5th
Dec6mber. and the R.A.C. British
International Rally i:f 1957, scheduled
for next March, are still indefinitely
oostooned.' The R.A.C. has also notified the
organizers of the International Monte
Carlo Rallv that in the event of this
taking plate with a grant of fuel
from the French Government, the
British start should be changed from
Glasgow to Dover.

HILL-CLIMB SPECIAL: This potent'
looking vehicle is a special short wheel-
base Ferrari, with l95l 4iJitre Y12
engine, driven by Carroll Shelby to
victory in the Giant's Despair and Break'

neck hill-climbs.
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B.R.S.C.C. Flltt FESTIVAL
London Premieres ol New llotoring

Jlr{oron racing folk are ofren rhought-'-by the uninitiated to be. rvell. siightll
eccentric. to say the least. .{nd this
belief might have been confirmed lasr
Friday night, 30th November. if they
had seen the couple of thousand or so
enthusiasts piling into the huge Odeon
Cinema, Leicester Square, London, at, of
all hours, midnight.

However, the crowds kneq, well
enough what thcy were doing and *erc
perfectly happy to do it, for rhat u.as thc
night of the film Festival of Speed and
Sport presented by the British Racing
and Sports Car Club. A club film show
in the grand manner and almost in the
Hollyrvood premiEre tradition. for among
those invited to come along, and listed
in the imposing programme, \\ere over
160 "names" from the sportins. film and
motoring worlds.

The night's entertainment consisted of
seven fllms and lasted for more than
two and a half hours. The "big pic-
ture" was B.P.'s Formula 1, 1956-, ce,r-
tainly one of the best motoring 

'films
ever made, and telling the story of eachof the World Championship irvents of
the_. past season, with the exception of
Indianapolis. Made bv R.H.R. 

-produc-

tions, Ltd., the camerawork was often
superbly dramatic, alwavs excellent. and
Nevii LIoyd's commentary restrained
but completeiy informative.- This one isa must for club showing during the
coming winter. Incidentally, a lpec-
t?"rlgl sequence shows eiactly how
the Hawthorn and Chapman Vinwalls
piled up during practice-for the French
9.P., something,we have never precisely
been told about before.

- _Two other films sponsored by Shell-
Mex and B.P. were those covering thisyear's R.A.C. Rallv and last -vear's

Tourist Trophy at Dundrod. The first
contains some lascinating sequences
made during the various teis, in which
you can almost smell the rubber, while
your heart_ goes out to tortured gear-
boxes and back axles. The chief imlres-
sion left by the latter is one of
amazement that the Hawthorns and
Mosses of this world can negotiate such
a difficult and hazardous course at such
speed. Commentaries to these t\\'o
Random-made films *ere b1. Ralmond
Ba-xter and Kenneth Best reipectii.ely.
_ Three "shorts" \tere a composite
Movietone newsreel of major sporting
events of the year. a Disnel- cartoonl
Motor Mania, in rrhich t-ou could recos-
nize the faults of ever\- orl'ler drirer dn
the roads, and an exterided traiier oi tle
new .Rank film Clrcckpoirrr, feeturing a
heavily disguised Astori -\lanin in a iorrof Mille Miglia with a Le llans-type
start.

But for many club members. rhe filmof the night was the B.R.iC.C.'s o*n
r.ecor{^q! its major race meeiings durrngthe 1956 season at BrandJ HarchL
Mallory Park, Crystal Palace. Oulron
Park and Silverstone. The wet meerings

Filnrs for This l'ear's Club'oCircuit"

at _ Brands on August Monday and
Oulton Park later the same month pro-
vided the most amusement for the
audience, though evidently not for the
spectators and drivers, while the mood
of motor racing, wet or dry, was cleverly
conve_yed by the photography and inci-
dental music.

Although this film was made "on a
shoestring", it is certainly one of the best
of. its type that we have seen and.
using the professional resources of some
of the Club's members, has many pro-
fessional touches which raise it'above
the level of club films seen normally
at this time of year. In this instance,
the presiding production genius was
John Cotter, of Independent Tele-
visior News, who also did all the photo-
Craptry, the pieces of film being knit
logether and coupled with sound by
Peter Banyard of the same organization,
r+ hile the commentarv. wiitten bv
.\Iaxuell . Boyd. was spolen ty Nevii
I-lo1'd. uirh John Bolsters vorce grvrng
the true Brands atmosphere at intelvals.
This- picturc xill probably be available
for loan to other clubs in the New Year,
and as it is <rf more than purely
B.R.S.C.C.. interest, can .be confidently
recommended to organizing secretaries.

In conclusion, congratulations to both
Ken Gregory and his Film Festir.al com-
mittce for so succcssfully arranging such
an ambitious evening, though on Tuture
occasions it might be an idea to run the
feature film nearer the middle of the
show-after 2 a.m. some people were
hoping that their snores would he mis-
taken for G.P. exhausts on the sound-
track !

NEW ZEALAND G.P. NEWS

Jhr New Zealand Crand Prix, to be- held on the Ardmore circuit on l2th
January, promises to be the best of the
series so far. The organizers decided not
to invire rop-flight drivers to avoid the
result of the racc becoming a foregone
conclusion. Consequently, invitat'ions
uere sent to a group of drivers of less

AL-TosPoRr. Dr'-:rrEEn 1- l)55

professionai staius. r --i:;:. i: is hoped.
will lead to a fasr and ;u::o':s. horlr' con-
tested event. The fore:e:1 e:-'-:r:tti are:
Ken Wharton lMaserai r. Req Pernell
(Ferrari), Peter Whirehe:d -r 

Fcrrari).
Horace Gould (Maserati). S::a Jones
(Maserati). Reg Hunt (Maseraril and Jack
Brabham (Maserati). Andr6 Simon and
Baron de Graffenried (Maseratis) ma-v
take over entries filed by the late Louis
Rosier and the late Benoit Musv. Local
opposition will come from Ron Roycroft
(4.5 F-errari), Ceorge Palmer (Cooper-
Bristol), Tom Clarke (H.W.M.). iwo
Maseratis type 8CL, one 8CM and cne
6CL, together with an old AIfa Romeo,
numerous Coopers, and a few sports cars
and specials, making a total field of 24.

Instead of 100 laps of the 2.1-mile
Ardmore circuit, the G.P. this vear will
last for three hours, thus complliing with
the regulations for World Championship
events. Another change will mean that
lap money will go to the fastest car in
each lap, not necessarily the leader, which
will keep the speeds up.

The day's racing will include the Ard-
more Handicap, a 100-mile sports car
errent, with a Le Mans-type start, and a
50-mile consolation race for cars that
failed to qualify for the Grand Prix.
Two races for saloon cars and possibly a
veteran-event will complete the meeting.

The New Zealand G.P. meeting will
be followed by the l-ady Wigram lnter-
national Trophy race at Christchurch on
26th Januar1,. the Dunedin "Round the
Houses" on lnd Februarv. and the South-
Iend road racc on l6th February.

ROB ROY HILL-CLIMB
f)s 6th November, Lex Davison estab-
- lished a neu record for the Rob Rov
hill, Australia. uith a time of 25.7i
secs. This broke Stan Jones's record by
.09 sec., which had stood since Febru-
?ry, 1954. Davison was driving his
1,100 c.c. Cooper-Vincent. .A, welcome
newcomer to the Australian motor-
sporting world was the famous novelist
"Nevil Shute" Norway. whose Jaguar
XK 140 was piloted - up rhe hill- bv
English visitor A. Menhinick in 32.9i
secs. A meeting will be held on Rob
Roy hill on 8th December, when it is
expected that Ken Wharton will attack
the record with his F2 Cooper.

H. A. C. RussELL.

SOME of the 2,000 v)ho ottended last
Friday's Film Festival of the B.R.S.C.C.,
avhiting .".starting tinte" in the loycr ol

the Odeon Cinema, Leicester Sqiare.

'r
I
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MOTOR SPORT STOPS IN EIRE
Ar a special meeting of the R.I.A.C.
" Competitions Committee it was
decided 

- unanimously to withhold ail
R.I.A.C. licences for both closed and
open motoring events in the Republic
of Ireland from lst December until such
time as the petrol situation is better or
at least clarified. Petrol rationing starts
in Eire on lst January so it is hoped that
clubs will then be able to obtain the
necessary R.LA.C. licences for some
events after that date. Observed section
trials and "cross-roads", or tests'only
events, which entail a very small mileage
and consequently use iittle petrol, will
likely be popular. Subsequent to the
action of the R.I.A.C. the Government,
for some inexplicable reason, saw fit to
make an order prohibiting all motor
sport until further notice. All those
interested in the sport are searching
vainly for the point in this ban, when
the R.I.A.C. announcement had not only
been circulated to all clubs but had
also been reported in the newspapers.

J. O'Dor.toctrus.

A GORDINT RE,NAULT
prore RENAULT have completed nego-
^'tiations (writes G6rard Crombac) for
the production of an entirely new Grand
Touring machine. The engine will be
a modified version of the Dauphine, and
design and development has been en-
trusted to Amed6e Gordini. It is expec-
ted that the necessary number will be
built, in order quickly to qualify for
homologation by the F.I.A., so that the
G.T. Renaults will be able to compete
in International events. even as earlv as
the Mille Miglia nert Ma1'. Goritini,
until he became a manufacturer in his
own right, was chief der-elopment
engineer to Simca, who nolv control
the former French Ford concern. It is
understood that the Gordini-designed
Dauphine Grande Tourisme will also be
available in Great Britain with right-
hand drive.

SHELL AND NATIONAL BENZOLE
MERGER

Quell-vex AND 8.P., LTD., have madeu an offer to National Benzole Hold-
ings, Ltd., for the purchase of their
inierests in the motor fuel and lubricants
distributive trade carried on by National
Benzole Co., Ltd. This offer has been
considered by the Board of National
Benzole Holdings, Ltd., and recom-
mended for acceptance. National Ben-
zole Co., Ltd., will continue to operate
as a separate entity and will continue
to market "National Benzole Mixtures"
and other motor fuels and lubricants,
supported by the services of the existing
staff and organization.

&GATSO' TN THE U.S.

f')N Tuesday, 27th November. Maurice
- Catsonides was guest speaker at a
dinner meeting of the New York Region,
Sports Car Club of America. Following
an introduction bv Art Peck. who out-
lined Mr. Gatsoniies' enviable record as
a rallv driver. the latter described two of
his rillies in amusing stylc and illus-
rrated them with splendid slides. Among
rhe guests at the meeting were two of
\{r. Gatsonides' countr}nnen: Count van
Zu11en van Nijevelt, who co-drove with
''Gaso" in 1953, and Hendrik Sythoff,
r',ho raa in such rallies as the Alpine
and Tulip.

PONTHAIT EALIEHY
No. 60-JEAN BEHM

Arfeer France's..rough egg" of motor racing. Jean Behra, born at Nice in I92i,
rYr .".r..d his specd ippieilicc-.hip on rs'o '*,heels. fi_rst pedalling his. ua]'^ro the
French Cycl.ing Champibhsh:p. rhei raklng to motorc-I'cles. first Terrol. then Guzzi-
;J;i;irg na'o.e ctd."pionihips. He srefped up to four sheels via rhe \{onte Carlo
Rallv of 19"50. *'herein he sharid a Simcr:::a Qu::rlir.:o take a class g'in and third
plui6 or"i"ll. His car racing debur came in a borrbsei 11ii'uc. four--cllincier \{aserati,
in which he broke class reiords in the \lon: \-er:crt illl-c:r-qll'. 1950.

That really set Behra off. and after *orrling -{n:ej:e G..rd::ri for a t*elvemonth,
tt i iirreiei al last relented, and "Jeannoi". as iu iell.rr' -\-iroi-s cal] him. foYnd
timsitr sharing a sports simca with \,eteran Jos3 Scarcr ir lhe 1951 Bol d'or. . They
*oii"a up to i"cond place before trouble halied tirem. Taen Scaron went sick before
ttre SaUtei d;Olo.rr". race, and Behra took his piace. Result: first in heat, third in
nn"l, tu.t"st tup. Good errough, Amed6e? I:-sas. and ai Cadours Jean repeated
these three feats exactlY.

Nineteen.lifty-two was a real Behra year. {e:._.n i: \lontlhery,.took "thirds" at
Pau and Bern6, then won that unforgeitable G.P. de FEnce at Rheims for Gordini,
Leating Ascari,'Farina and Villoresi, if -vou ple-*e. in $orks Feraris! A win at
eii-io,--S"i"., places elsewhere, and a crash at Sables follorved, culminating in the
Pan-American 

-marathon in Mexico, where he \ron s[.l.ge I in his Go-rdini,.then.put car
unJ ilii a""p down a ravine in stage 2, susraining hid. arm and knee injuries, plus
seven broken ribs.--Niirit""n-nfty-three 

was marred early by a_crash at Pau, b_ql h.e atoned.by winning
thire the folloiving year-against the works Ferraris again._His last Gordini win was
,i C.aours. and hd ioined Maserati for 19-<-<. to run off an impressive string of
,icto;", at' Pau, Borieaux, Bari, Monza. N[rbur-ering and- Oporto. Then he was
bowled over during practice at Le Mans. *hile an innocent bystan-der. More serious
was his accident iri the Dundrod T.T.. when he broke an arin and lost his right ear,
.rid o.gr.r being skilfully substituted by lntish surgery that winter.

Th"t**r. his-eighth serious racing accident. Perhaps Jean thought it time to stop.
Nineieen-fiftv-six 

.-has 
seen the nei Behra in action; the Behra who doesn't have

u..ial"G; thL Behra, calmly reconciled to the role of the "eternal second" to Maserati
No. t Uo.., whose'consisiency has been such that he led the World Champions6ip
Ln points, awhile, eventually finishing fourth. He is France's No. l-and France is
justly proud of him. C. P.

Photogrcph by Herui Yochon
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PRACTICE OYER for local Ferrari
exponent Strm Coffey, *'ho signifies his
intentions ol leaving tlte circuit. Ahead
of him i.s a glimpse of Torn Sulman's

Aston Martin DB3S.

QrrnlrNc Moss, in a 3005 Maserati,
- easily won the 100-mile Tourist
Trophy over the Albert Park circuit on
Sunday, 25th November. The event
was organized by the Lieht Car Club of
Australia under_ the joint sponsorship of
the Albert Park Trust, the Melboitne
Argus and rhe Shell Co. of Australia,
Ltd. _Easily breaking the sports car lap
record, he llas followed home bv Jean
Behra in a similar car, and Ken Wharton
(750A Ferrari). In the 25-mile Forntule
Libre race, Peter Whitehead had an un-
troubled win and established a nerv lap
record in a Super Squalo Ferrari. -

. The ovcrseas contingent for the meet-
rng.was completed by Reg Parnell (C.B.)
and T. E. Clarke and R. Jensen. from
New Zealand.

Aurosponr, Decrlrnrn 7, 1956

FINST WEDKE]UN
Olympic City Crowds See Stirling frIoss and fean Behra
Carry off the Australian T.T. for Maserati-Peter Vhiteheod
(3.5 litre engined G.P. Ferrari) Wins Formule Libre Eoent

By H. A. C. Russell

HEALEYS INTO ]AGUAR: Two
A.ustin-Healeys run leyel as they rush up
to taguar Conter, a particular headache

lor n.lany competitors.

TruE DIDLBOTINNE fr,AAES-
Practice on the 3.125-mile circuit was

held in hot weather on Saturdav morn-
ing. This produced the usual' excite-
ment, more nerhaps with the sports cars
than the racing cars, and it wis evidenl
that the lap record would be shaltered
the following day. Peter Manton. a
local driver, had the mislortune to roll
his Porsche on the back section of the
course and was taken to hospital.
Nankervis foreshortened his practice
when his superchargcd M.C. 'special

threw a rod after only a couple ol laps.
Asked his impressibn of 'the 

circLiit.
Stirling Moss rras of the opinion thatit was one of the best in 

-thc 
rvorld.

except that some of the secl.ions r,l.ererough. Ken Wharton was not sojubilant, having left England with the
impression that he was entered in the
"Argus_Cup", a 5O-mile handicap event,
in his FormLrla 2 Cooper, to finil it had
been restricted to Australian residents
only.
_.Br.g day darvned dull and threatening.
This did not deter a near-record crow:d
gathering at the Park in the heart of the

city, despite an International Surf
Carnival and rarious opcn-air conccrts
and shows from which to choose. The
gates $'ere declared open to all visiting
arhletcs. man1, of whom took advantage
of the off er. Meanwhile , organize"rs
were still dealing wirh last-minute re-
quests from officiai Games visitors and
Press personnel for special passes. Tele-
vision. having opcned in Australia not
a month ago, made its d6but at motor
racing, a commercial station with
cameras at three vantage points giving
coverage all afternoon.

The "Argus" Cup
I he weather cleared gradually, and 35

local racing cars faced the starter for the
handicap SGmile "Argus" Cup. The
field variod from Formula 3 Coopers
and Specials to Hedley Thompson's
4f-litre Edelbrock Special. Last of the
four scratch men held in single file r.vas
Bill Craig in his Holden-engined Alta,
who conceded 7 mins. 44 secs. to C.
N,Iartyr's vintage Sunbeam.

The Sunbeam toured happily around,
and had completed more than two laps
before the scratchmen were released.
Onc of the first to come to the pits was
Rilstone's Zephyr Special, whilst
Varrenti's 4-litre Austin Special with-
drew. Craig had made up a lap on the
Sunbeam, and also making good pro-
gress through the field were Jim Leech
(Holden Special), Neal Charge (M.G.
TC Special) and Otto Stone (M.G. K3).
On the ninth lap Thompson ovei-
corrected coming out of Jaguar Corner,
and hit the kerb on the inside of the
circuit. On the same lap Phillip Catlin
in his well preserved Ij-litre super-
charged Bugatti approached Melford
Corner at the bottom of the straight too
fast and hit the bales on the outside,
when he was thrown out and the car
rolled on him. Catlin was sent to
hospital in a serious condition with in-
juries to which he later succumbed.
Another scratchman, Ron Edgerton in
his B.W.A. Special, retired. Four laps
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OLYMPIC CIRCUIT:
From the official pro-
gramme-d map of the
3.|-mile Albert Park
circuit, sce.ne of the
100 - mile Austrolian
7.7., and of last
Sunday's Grand Prix,
botlt won by Stirling
Moss. The circuit is set
in Me'lbourne's "Hyde

Park".

FI,\IlES' EYE VIEW:
(Below) One of the
"crosh" boats irt the
Albert Park Lake, very
near to the circuit, pro-
vides a good vantage
poirtt during racing.
Front here we see the
first lap of the Touring
Car race, with Lou Sin-
clair's Fiat ll00 kickins
up the dust on tlrc

oLttside. ,

=_,.Br
,,.o@!P,D*roo,,

+ 
FIRSI IID PosT

IUC'S CORNER

F'RST 
'ID 

IOST

OLTMP,C TYTE IR,DGE

anolocliria rorxr I

Grid positions were:-
Reg Hunr Jorc.\ll<zri) Olaserari)

llElfoRo co[NER

Mildren
(Cooper-Bristol)

+

,An,
'dl'"d'

Te',

brought the M.G. through
fl:g. and Stone just caught
fore crossing the line.

the K.L.C. Trophy nas for touring cars
running on super gradc motor sptnt.
dirided into four classes according to
capacity. It proved a race-long duel for
firit p6sition- between Len Lukey,.and
Bill fiice. both in Ford V8 Customlines.
Lukev took the lcad Irom the first
corner, from where the ungainly sedans
anpeared locked bumpcr to bumPer.
liavid McKav won the hattle of the
Simcas. and itrove to pass Lou Kings-
lev's 220 Mercedes. Peter Fraser rolled
hii Simca at \{elford and it continued
f or some distance on its side. He
escaped rvith only a foot iniury. McKay
managed to takc I(ingsleY on the
approach to Jaguar Corner. but as they
aiiived simultaneously, he had to spin
the Sin-rca to avoid the barrier on lhis
difficult left-hand corner. Meanwhile,
the V8s thundered around the track;
then Lukey's better judgment gave way
on the last lap, he approached Jaguar
Corner too fast, to plunge straight into
the straw bales a few hundred Yards
from the finish. Rice went on to take
the chequered flag, followed bY Reg
Smith's similar Ford and R. Long's
F.E. Holden.

Bryson Indushies CUP

Forerumer of the next week's Grand
Prix, the Bryson Cup was run over eight
laps for Formule Librc racing cars.
Oificine Maserati elected to withdraw the
two type 250Fs of Behra and Moss,
and Wharton did not run his F2 Cooper.

later Neil Charge * reslei ::'i. ie.ed
from Martl'r. *'ith Stone a fer s.-:,trds
behind, and only a lap to go, \tre.
Wade lost control of his .{us:in
Special on Jaguar Corner. plunging into
straw bales and escaping unhurt. u'hilst
his car rolled on the track. Charge

OLf MPIC iYP,E BP,IDGE
ARIIy BNDGE

+
FnsT r,D POSTF,RSI /trD POST'I

______+ l

PlTs --'.-

P,,

to the finish
Martyr be-

Ii.L.G. Touring C-ar Trophy
Con:e.red b1' 16 competitors over 25

miles (eighr iapsl irom a massed start.

P.ffi:!
,F::L:t

( Fer:::i )

P. Whitchcad
(Fe rrili)

\3al \\'biteford
(\Iastrti) (Talbot)

C-.:i GraY
(H.\\'.\1.--{lta) (Tornado)

B:iirr. Smith Barrett
i-Iaicor) (Cooper-Brislol) (Alta)

Lukey
(Coopcr-Bristol)

6tan Jones would have done well to
have followed the example of the factory
and not started his private 250F. From
the drop of the flag, as he accelerated
for first position, he lost control, skating
sideways off the road, struck a pole with
the left front wheel, returned

EIGHT-LAP STRETCH for Grand Prix
cors otherwise idle on LSth Notember
was provided in the Formule Libre
Bryson Industries Cup rttce sver eight
laps. Front row occupanls ltere are
u,inner peter lllitehead in his 3lJitre-
engined Super Squalo Ferrari, Stan lones
(Maserati) x'ho croshed on the opening
lap, and Reg Hurzt (llaseroti) who

finished second.
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NUMBER 'l AGAIN: Stirlins Moss,
carrying his favourite racing number,
speeds round to one more victory, with
the !-litre sports M&terati. Strav' v'as
trapped in the radiotor intuke, but

did not affect the cooling.

AurospoRr, Drcrtrnrn 7, 1956

momentarily to the track, only to mounr
the kerb again and strike a tree in the
same place. The suspension was badlv
damaged, and iust how parnell ani
following drivers-avoided him u.ill nerer
be known. Ted Grav got a bad stan
with the Tornado Spec-iall
-_ -{s ihe cars completed their firsr Iap
Wllitehead led in - the 3l-litre-ensined
$_uper Squalo Ferrari, folloired b-v- Hunt,
Neal, Parnell, Davison. Whitefoid. Bar-
1lt!, Smrth, Bailey and the Cooper-
Bristols. By the rhird lap Whitehead had
Ieft Hunt by over 6 sei:s.. and he u.ent
steadily on to increase this lead. Most
llnpressive was the driving of Kevin
Neal in his older A6SSG l\{-aserati. *'ho
never dropped far behind Hunt. In five
laps Whitehead crept through the field to

Coffey, the "D" types of Stillwell and
Mrs._ Anderson (driven by Bill Pitt),
Sacillotto's Pan-American Ferrari saloon.
Brabham and Patterson in I.500 Cooper-
Climaxes, Davison's H.W.M.-Jaguar with
new fibreglass body, Sulman's Aston
Martin DB3S, Jolly's I,100 Climax
"Decca" with new Lotus-ty?e body, Paul
England's Holden-powered "Auscit', Jim
Gullan's K3. now enclosed in one of
England's flbreglass bodies. Stone and
Old in Porsches, and the remainder
made up uith Austin-Healeys, including
some l00Ss. TR2s and M.G.s.

As the pack hurtled to the first corner,
ercitement prevailed. Bill Patterson
having got away to a bad start, found
himself approaching Melford far toofast. One look at the escape road
showed that it was already full, and
there was nbthing for it 'but to hit
the bales. which he did. spinning into the
middlc of the track. - Someihow the
following 20 cars got by and the Cooper.
suffering only body damage, was pushed
clear.

Behra led on the first lap, with Moss
not far behind, his radiator air intake

take Bailey's_-Talbot still on the previous
lap, while Whiteford in the twin-nlus
head .edition was chasing Davidon'iFerari. Positions remainEd unaltered
with the drop of the flae on eisht Ians.
Parnell resring_ content with four-th placeln a car which had been run at
restricted revs. g,ith the Grand prix in
vrew.

prcrisional Result!

_ l, P. N. Whirehad (-r.4:: c.c. Ferrari SuperSq-uIIo). 15 m. -16.4 r ; :, n. H. Hunt iMa;;;aii25OF): J. K. p. Nsi rilaserarir. nrotsi iap:
Whitehead, I D. 54.S s.

Aushalian Tourist Trophy
Despite g}ick grid marshalling the

start.of the.T.T. uis delal-ed b1. th-c tourof inspction of rhe '\ ifioiia -Stat;

lremier and cleaning up afteruccia.nii.
Onginally intended for a Le \{ans start.the.l.l. was run from a _srid srart due
to the comparatively narroi',. road ,,iidth.

- Front row was occupied bt. Behra.
Moss and Wharton with the rimainderof the 32 cars ranged behinA accorJinp
to lap times. The field included the tir.i
3005 Maseratis of Behra and \Ioss.
7_50,4, Feraris driven Uy Wtritefreaa,
Wharton and local exponent Alan

UP, SMETHWICK!
Third to the two works
Maseratis in the Aus-
tralian Tourist Trophy
race wds Ken Wharton
(above) in a 3-litre

Ferrari.

NEW ZEALANDER
R. lensen came over to
llelbourne with his
Austin - Healey 1005,
here seen about to be

passed by Moss.
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;hoked $'ith straw picked up from somc-
c.rdv else's havmaking. He was fol-
ior*id b1' Whaiton. Stillwell and a pack
includin! Brabham and the Austin-
Healeln of Whiteford and Jensen. On
lap 2 Moss passed Behra, and bY seven
Ia-ps had built up a lead of 6 secs. The
following two positions remained un-
changed, while the two HealeYs and
England's Ausca battled it out with Pitt
behind Stillwell and Brabham.

The field began to string out, Stillwell
shaking off the other cars to lie in fourth
position behind Wharton. By the 14th
iour Wharton was 21 secs. behind Behra
in second place, and Jolly was lapping
regularly about the 2 mins. 22 secs. mark
wiih his 1,100 Climax. England's Ausca
was going very well, with the special
high compression head developed by
Repco Engineering. Moss was lapping
at 95 m.p.h., equal to the previous lap
record established in March by Hunt
with his 250F Maserati. It was a
spectacular sight, the two low sports
Maseratis weaving their way through
the slower cars with incredible speed
and dexterity. Moss still had time to

acknowledge co-operation from officials
who proffered the blue flag and the
slowei drivers who gave way, with a
wave of the hand.

On the l9th tour he lapped Peter
Whitehead in the 750,4' Ferrari, and was
now 29 secs. ahead of Behra. On his
21st lap he passed Stillwell still on his
20th, the positions being Moss, Behra,
Wharton, Stillwell, Pitt and Whitehead.
Wharton was some 42 secs. behind
Behra, and Stillwell I min. 5 secs. behind
him. Brabham had struck some straw-
bales, necessitating a pit stop to pull
crushed panels clear of the wheels. He
continued, Iapping steadily in 2 pins.
6 secs., to lead the llJilre class home.
Stan Coffey, lapping much slower than
the visiting 750As, failed to negotiate
the !p degree Jaguar Corner, which point
had certainly taken its toll.

Stillwell, previous holder of the sports
car lap reCord, began to slow as he
noticed his oil pressure dropping. and
in the 25th lap only 4t secs. separated
him from BiIl Pitt. On lap 28 Moss
g<it round in I min. 55.8 secs.. reducing
Hunt's racing car record by more than
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2 secs. Two laps later, Pitt passed
Stillwell, and Moss lapped Wharton,
this being the order in which they
received the finish flag.

Melboume Reslts
25th NovembE

Argus ()lD (16 laDs, 50 miles): 1, N. K. Charge
(1,490 c.c. l\'1.G.),38 m. 17 s.; 2, O. Stone (1,087
c.c. l\t.G. l{agnette); 3, C. Martyr (2,980 c.c.
Sunbem.

Fastest lap! Charge, 2 m.4.6 s.
K.L.G. Twins Car Trcphy (8 laps, 25 mites)3

Unlimiied Class: I, B. Rice (Ford Customline),
19 m. 49 s. 1,501-3,fi)0 c.c.: l, R. Lons (F.-E.-
Holden). I,l0l-1,500 c.c.: 1, D. McKav (1,291
c.c. Sima). Up to 1,100 c.c.! 1, J. D. Stewardson
(1,089 c.c. Fiar).

Fastest lap: L. Lukey (Ford Customline),2 m.

Bry$n Industies' CiD (Fomul€ Librc, 8 laps,
25 milc!): l, P. N. Whitehead <3,422 c.c. Ferrari),
15 m..16.4 s.;2. R. rl. Hunt (lUasrati 250F);3,
K. P. Neal (Maserati A6SSG).

Fadest lap: Whirehead, 1m.54.8 s. New lap
Md.

Australim Tourid Trephy (32 laDs, lm miks)3
l. S. Moss (Maserati .1005), 6J m. 21.2 s., 94.63
m.p.h.; 2, J. Behra (Maserati 3005): 3. K. Wharton
(Ferrari 750A)i 4, w'. Pitt (Jasuar); 5, W. Stillweu
(lacuar D); 6, P. N. Whitehead (Ferrali); 7, J.
Brabham (CooDer-Climax).

1,500 c.c. Class! 1, J. Brabham (Coooer-C]imax).
Fastest lapr Moss, I m. 55.8 s. New sports cu

recfrd.

AND LAST SUNDAY

-IT'S DIOSS AITI} BEIIBA AGAII{ !
British and French lAaserati Team Drivers First and Second in Australian Grand Prix

GOOD ON YOU, COBBER! Stirlins
Moss, double winner at Melbourne, seen
with shirt olf, getting down to the job
ol .signing autographs f or f ans in the

paddock.

Moss lapping faster and faster, until he
eventually turned one round of the tricky
3.1-mile course at over 100 m.p.h.-
100.26 m.p.h. to be exact, a new abso-
Iute circuit record. The fastest of the
home opposition proved to be Jones and
Hunt, but Jones lost time, and Hunt took
up fourth place, behind the flying
Maseratis and Peter Whitehead's Super
Squalo Ferrari. News of how the cars
of Wharton, Parnell and Brabham fared
in the race was not available at the time
of going to press.

The last stages of the Grand Prix saw
a flerce rainstorm which sent the crowds
scurrying for shelter. The event was
marrr'd by the accident of Kevin Neal,
who crashed at a corner in the ex-Fangio
1953 Maserati, fltted with a 2*Jitre G.P.
power unit. The 25-mile Argus Trophy
race for sports cars was won by Jack
Brabham (llJitre Cooper-Climax) with
a D-type Jaguar second, and Bill Patter-
son's Cooper-Climax third. A full, illus-
trated report of the Australian G.P. meet-
ing will be published shortly.

Provisional Results
1, Stirlinc Moss (Nlascrati)" 80 laps, 248 miles, in

2 h. 36 m. 15.4 s., 95.9 m.D.h.; 2, Jern Behra
(tr{aserati), 2 h. 38 m. 27.4 s.i j, Peter Whitehead
(Ferrari), one lap behind;4, Reg Hunt (Maserati),
two laps behind;5, Stan Jones (Maserati), three
laps behind.

Fastest laps Moss, 100.25 m.p.h. New circuit
reord,

$unrlv no driver ever won so many
- races, in so many difierent Places
around the globe, as has Stirling Moss.
Last Sunday he added the Australian
Grand Prix to his imposing list, while his
Maserati team-mate Jean Behra followed
him home, the pair thus repeating their
Australian T.T. success on the same
circlrit in Melbourne's Albert Park of
the previous week-end.

ifhere were 28 entries for the race,
'*'ith Moss, Behra, Wharton, Whitehead
and Parnell representing the contingent
from the northern hemisphere. Strongest
of the home defenders on paper were
Reg Hunt. Jack Brabham and Stan Jones
with 250F \{aseratis, but the latter had
"pranged" his car during the short
Forntule Libre race the previous week,

and had to work hard to get it repaired
in time for the G.P. Taking place during
the Olympic Games period, in the 1956
Olympic City itself, not unnaturally an
enormous crowd attended the race; esti-
mates go as high as 125,000, which will
certainly constitute an Australian all-time
"high" in attendance figures.

The two works Maseratis from Modena
were tough nuts to crack, and Moss and
Behra pulled clear after the opening laps,
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I:AMILIAR SCENE Io
pre - wur Rrooklutds
habituis, tutd to
ttrcchanics tt'Ltt c h itt g
tlteir curs. This lloutt-
tain racc linc-u n of
7937 sltows ttro of tlic
1,500 c.c. Mrserttlit, of
wlticlt Qttirit o irrtrl
chorge; y:ltile nedrest
starter "Ebhy" is Lc.rlic
Brooke in ltis Brooke

S pecial.
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AS RELATED TO
CYRIL POSTHUMUS

BY

cARro QutRtco
had rcached lhe pon oi Dter.^De -tr_r iours
ia:er a:::r : hg;:rc dr:r-e 3j1".i. France.B;: ,i; '.ier: s::-i :L\o :.1:e Ior :ire cross-
Ch::riei boal. *hich had left jusr half-
an-hour befoie I

. Definirelv no rime to lose no*,! Oncein England rve had to make for Brook-
lands to_ collect tyres, plugs, etc., then
dash to Holyhead and the lrish steamer.
to be at Phoenix Park in time for prac-
tice I But I knew the Dublin ciicuii,
with its.very fast straights and its Mount_
JOy J]arrptn. from prer.ious years, so
saved time at Dieppe by gettin! up very
earry ne\t_ mornrng, and changing the
Alfa's .back axle ratio there aid 

*then,

in the hotel yard. Tiren we were on the
boat at last: then came Newhaven, the
drive to Brooklands, a hasty packiris of
gear. and off again ro North Wales'and
Ireland.

Once. in Dublin. we garaged the Alfa
ar the local Ford depoi. The bis race
ii as a handicap. over 100 milesl and
though Bira and Dobson. in 'G.p.
Maserati and AIfa Romeo, wcnt hard atit. neither could "catch,' the winning

*
IN MANXLAND:
Carlo Quirico (lef t)
seen v'ith tw.o promi-
nent pre-war drivers

- Chnrles Bracken-
bury and Norntan
Bluck-in the streets
oi Douqlas. scene of
tlre Munnin Beg and
Mqnnin Moar series

of races.

*

IN SEFVICE TO SPEED
Highlights in the coreer of o professionql Rocing lllechonic

CA.RLO -QUIRICO cdnrc to England
Irom ttaty in 1912, frorn that tirne

spendirtg _.busy .years tending to racing
cars, until he decided to retie from thi
rneclrunic's norld in lr948. Duiing .some
76 lears of motor racirtx. he voiierl ort
9o-rr- ol all kinds attd 

-si:er, 
irotrt tirtt.

7[.G..r artd Ri/cr 9s, E.R.J.s. BttL!tttti:,
.1lia Rortteos tutJ .\l a:cr,tti', ,t G .p.
Delaqe ond i- ond S-lirre Ballc,is. itt :o
tlte tttons!er ty. itt-crt^,in.J _(:2,:Ai-i,: J::: ir
Bullet. hitilt ior ;tilt;::: ot.: :);..- .r ori;
lon,l .sptea recori. The hi thli:it:s oi itis
racinq liie, as recounreJ to tile, dre
recorded lterevith. 

C. p.

Part 2-Conclusion

flrar bold ambition evinced by Ausrin
. Dobson. to o\.\'n one of those fero_

clous Bimotore AIfa Romeos. took
several monrhs to become realitv. and
the car he purchased, atter beins iebuilt
by Fcrrari and modernized hEre and
there from the original I935 pair of cars,
did not arrive in England unrit the be-
ginning of 1937. Meantime. after that
exhausring Pescera race in ltaly. Dobson
had three more events on hii agenda
with the ex-Nuvolari G.p. Alfa blfore
the '36 season ended. No time to lose!
First engagement was at Phoenir park,
Dublin-_on_ the coming Saturday. With
the Alfa loaded, Dolson and I l"ft
Modena with all speed .in the van. and

M.G. Magnette. Bira was second at a
very frig-h.average, sending the old lap
record flying, but "m1 man" Dobson
had hit a lurb ar Cough Corner and
spun off. taking a slice off a tyre. The
pit srop ro change it dropped liim down
:o nia:h place^ in the results, his average
speed berng 94._< m.p.h. to Bira,s 99.j4
in. D.il.

\-erl on our list g.as the revived 200
miles race ar Doningron park. For thisI fitled an e\rra fuei tank, which I had
obtained from the Scuderia Ferrari at
Modina, to enable the Alfa to complete
the distance without a pit stop. We'kepi
this little item quiet, of couise. but mv
old cagle-eye_d colleague, Arthur Cortreli,
spotted it. It didn't matter, for drastic
things were to kill the Alfa,s chances.
Dobson made an early stop for brake
adjustments. thcn settled down to thc iob.
He.. had completed seven laps and was
ygll ,p with_ the fasrest men. Feelingfairly confident of our chances i
chanced to look across the circuit
from the pits, to see a wheel tearing
along towards us. "Look out-a wheelnI managed to shout to others. as it came
tearing. along,. jumped a paling fence,
then hit tlre w.ing of a parkid fu"el lorrv_It bounced 30 feet in-the air, straiglit
over the pits, then careered iovfu]lv
across the track. jusr in front .jr'oic(
Seaman's Delage, Ieading the pack round.trnally. the errant wheel uas capturcd
by officials.

_ When Dobson failed to come round
the next lap. I knew it was his. He ;;;
d.orng.over I00 m.p.h. whcn it camc ofl,
the. Alfa went down on to the drum, and
Dobson- went on to the grass, coasting
to a safe standstill. Our 200 titite. .r"Ewas over, so for the rest of it we
_watched Dick Seaman win in his famous
black l]Jitre Delage. fte ala-tfre--jisl
tance, non-sto^p. _using a long-range tank.
. Dobson's final 1936 engagem&rt uith

the Alfa was the Mounta"in'Ctrampion-
ship meeting at Brooklands in S.lirem_
Q.r. Back from Donin-ston. l' put
through a long-distanc" ca']l to Feriari
a.t Modena. asking for a ne*r hutr inJ
drum _to be sent bv eir. Then I found
that the Alfa's very co-pticutea ciutci,
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LITTLE STtIFF-and big stu.ff, but both put wrinkles in
Quirico's brow. On the [eft, he is seen.in one..of the 1937

fype 6C llJitre Maserati voiturettes, before taking it -out on
titi at Arooklands. On the right is Austin Dobson in the lruge

5.8-lite Bimotore Alfa Romeo-

with its 60 aluminium plates, was con-
siderablv the worse for wear, and when
the wheel parts from Italy arrived. there
was no time to get the car in ProPer
fettle. Dobson thus had to scratch from
the race, and after the car had under-
gone its usual winter overhaul, i!- was
iold to Kenneth Evans, of Bellevue
Garase. where "Wilkie" Wilkinson,
nowa"duvs of Ecurie Ecosse, was in
charge 'of the racing machines. Oddly
enoush the rvheel-losing act was re-
enacGd b-v Er-ans. at Cr-vstal Palace the
following year.

The interest in a racing mechanic's
life comes, not on1) from lhe cars and
the places one goes to. bul from the
varietv of people one meet-s. Oi :hat
ore-wlr era. I wcll remember "mo'.or

iacing rhythm man" Billy 6611.ln- *ho
was as irrepressible in motor racing as

he is as a band leader. We had tre-
mendous fun up at Southport. where -he
once raced a big ex-Campbcll 12 cylin-
der Sunbeam wdich was not in the best
of condition. Practising with it one
dav. there came a clatter and a bang.
Cotion stopped hastily. "What's that'1"
he asked oi a loca[ garage mechanic
enlisted to help. "Plugs", said. the
mechanic, promptly. The Sunbeam went
off again. More bangs followed, then
cloudi of smoke, and finally Billy had a

con rod land, smoking hoi, in his IaP.
Stopping. he opened the bonnet, there to
tpv' i*i rnote' rods poking outside the
ingine. "Blimey !" said Cotton. then.
carchine sisht of the mechanic, "Plugs.

eh! F*unriy looking plugs, aren't they

-eertcha 
!"'Racing a Riley in the Brooklands 500

Miles in 1935, Cotton seemed to have
half his band in the pits, though there
wasn't much "rhythm" in the work they
did! On the line, he asked me solemnly,
"Horv do I start? Is it first or second
eear \ou use?" At last he was awaY.
ina tiis nephew Laurie Johnston and I
oacked up- the tools thankfully. and
iralked bick to the pits, thinking that
he'd leave us in peace for an hour or
so. We had a shock when we got near,
for there the Rilel' was, waiting !

The exhaust manifold had collapsed

under pressure. I jury-rigged a repair,
but it didn't last, and Cotton was soon
out of that race. For all his clowning
he was a fine and fearless driver, and
though you would often see him nearly
sideways in a corner, he never got him-
self into trouble. He won the South-
port 100 Miles race a year or two after
the Sunbeam episode, driving an M.G.
Magnette, and did well elsewhere, taking
third place in the International Trophy
at Brooklands in the same car.

Another driver rvitl-r whom I u'orked
very happ.ily was the Hon. Jock Leith.
who was the pre-war British amateur
driver in very essence, racing solely for
enjoyment. I well remember Dieppe,
1935. when we went for the Grand Prix.
Leith was driving his old 2.3-litre, single-
c:m Bugatti. and with a Scuderia Ferrari

RACING RHYTHM MAN: B|IIY
("Wakey-wakey!") Cottott was a colotu'-
tul figure in British rocing in the late

'30s and eurlv post-v'ar period.

team. Etancelin with a new V8 Maserati.
Wimille in a 3.3 Bugatti, and other rapici
machinery around, it was highly neces-
sary to give plenty of room for passing
on-the Circuit. Obsessed with the run-
ning of the Bug's engine, Leith came up
the-straight towards the pits, holding a
middle Course, and though I tried to
signal him to move over, it was to no
avail-and coming up fast behind were
Chiron and Dreyfus, flghting out the
lead in their blood red Alfa Romeos'
Thev moved up to form a sandwich of
the'old Bugat[i, looked across at each

other, nodded, then swooPed Past, one
each side of the startled Leith ! He shot
to the side and was a nlodel of polite-
ness thereafter. "I knew what mirrors
on racing cars were for, after that ! "
he said, later.

Early in March. 1937. Austin Dobson
and I set off for Italy once more, to
collect the Bimotore Alfa Romeo, re-
stored to 100 per cent. condition. Attilio
\{arinoni gave a demonstration of its
pouers-in the main street of Modena,
rith the carabinieri holding up all other
traffic! The roar when one engine was
running was enough, but when both were
in full cry, the noise was awe-inspiring.
I "followed" Marinoni in my f50 O.M.,
but hc was back at the Scuderia garage
before I completed the outward run !

The Bimotore was sheer animal, and
when one opened it out, it was "kick in
the back-plus !" Few cars could give
the sheer. terrific thrill that this twin-
engined Alfa imparted, but its acquisi-
tion by Dobson meant many headaches
for me. It took practically two days
to change the rear axle ratio alone !

I evolved a technique of my own for
starting it. First I -sot the front engine
going, xarming it up nicely. Then I
stopped it. engaged the drive to the rear
motor. left that one srvitched on, then
restarted the front unit. The noise when
both rvere in full song was wonderful,
-vet terrifying. Granville Grenfell,
Brooklands silencer expert, had a prob-
1em in equipping the Bimotore, for the
rear unit gave him little length for piping
and erpansion chambers. He managed,
nonetheless. making a wonderful job of it.

But to return to Italy. After arranging
the despatch of the Alfa, our next call
uas Bologna, still the horne in those days
of the N{aserati concern. Austin Dob-
son had ordered three 1,500 c.c. Tipo
6C Maseratis for Voiturette racing,
These looked fine little machines, and
since Count Trossi had done very well
rr''ith the flrst one in 1936 races, much
was erpected of the production racers.
They were to be raced by Dobson, the
Hon. Peter Aitken and Robin Hanson,
with the British E.R.A.s as their principal
rivals.
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PRE - WAR CLASSIC
h,as th'e B.R.D.C. 500
Miles race at Brooklond.s,
reduced in its last year,
1937, to 5(fr kms. Here
is the start of thtu et'ent,
*'ith Austin Dobson's
Bimotore Alla Romeo in
the foreground. Co-
drivittg tt'ith outer circuir
expert Chris Stcnilttnd.
the Alt'a finisheci si.rrh ar

119.2 m.p.h.
a
a
?

*
.1 N ,1 7I E *ell
rententberetl by
Quirico anon -qst tlrc
compelitors at stan-
tner Park in 1%8
v'ars that of a very
voung man, Stirling
Moss, who droy'e
0 credm 500 c.c.
Cooper to a class

t,ictor,'.

Back to Er-rgland, then, to the season's
start, by which time I had learnt some-
thing of the Bimotore and the little
Maseratis. Looking at the four, in their
pristine scarlet flnish, lined up ready for
the fray, put four extra wrinkles in my
forehead ! First the Bimotore was
demonstrated by Dobson, in an attempt
on the Mountain record at Brooklands.
But the car \yas clearly too big for that
pocket circuit, and Dobson was success-
ful only in setting up a new Class B lap
record at 77.84 m.p.h. Then it rvas
entered for the British Empire Trophv
race around the x'inding Donington Park
circuit. Practice soon shor,r'ed that the
Bimotore was praqicallv unmanageable
there, and Austin Dobson \\as a non-
starter. Oniy later in ',he 1-ear did ir
show some promise, *'hen Ctrns Stani-
land and Dobson shared ir in rhe
500 kms. race on the Brookiands ourer
circuit. They finished sixrh ar 119.1
m.p.h., second fastest a\-erage ol the
day, regardless of handicaps.

In between the fruitless rvork on rhe
big Alfa, the 1,500 c.c. Maseraris *ere
giving lots of tror:ble. The lubricarion
system was at fault, while some of rhe
materials used in suspension and other
parts were inferior. I experimented long
with the oiling on the cars, in prepara--
tion for the big R.A.C. 1j-litre raie in
the Isle of Man. At last I thought I
had it right, but while I was packing

for.Douglas. I found mv head s*.imming
wiltlly. discovered I had a remperatur;
of 104, and was sent to bed on doctor's
orders. Byfleet Morors loaned Austin
Dobson a mechanic for the Isle of Man,
but the Masers. had no iuck, suffering
scavenge pump trouble and retiring.
The-l' u'ere bad cars to send to England,
and Dobson & Co. never had an! for-
tune with them.

After an illness of three or four weeksI returned to Brooklands. there to end
my contract with Austin Dobson, and tojoin Robin Jackson's establishment. I
y.olled on .Hugh Hunter,s single-seater
1 I -litre AIta, anorher unjuccessful
machine, although Ceorge Abecassis's
works-built single-seater oT similar basis
made a great name for itself in 193g.
Then .there was G. P. Harvey-Noble,s
s.pecial 7-50 c.c. - superchargei M.C.,
developed particularl).: for tiack work.
and which set up several Class H recordsat highly respectable speeds for a fai
trom new car. I didn't go abroad that
season, and in 1939 left the mechanics,
world to Lake up toolmaking, a profes-
sion equally €\acting, but liss wearing
on lhe svstem !

With "the war over at last. I returned
arr[ile to motor racing, opening a garage
at tsnghton rn partnership with Dennis
Tugv'ell. We took on trining and pre-
paration of racing and sporti cars. ind
by- great coincidence. the verv first car

to c_ome in our hands, Monica Whincop's
l.l-litre Bugatti. was the very same
machine in which Dick Shutilervorth
and I nearly lost our necks in the Isle
of Man in 1933! But oh, the sight of
that car did rvonderfui things to me,
although my partner didn't t6ink so at
the timel After tuning it, I took the
Bugatti out on the open road,, without
any mudguards and with Brooklands
silencer fltted, and drove straight to
Lewes. I got it up to 105 m.p.h. on the
way, and _the stirring song of that Bug,s
exhaust, the smell, the swirl of dust, the
kick of the wheel, were the finest of tonics
after the frustration of the war years.
My partner Dennis, hansine on to anv-
rhing _he could find in thd passengei's
seat. thought I had gone mad,-but I-told
him. "It's O.K.-l ialue mv own neck
as 

. 
welI a^s yours-rhis is like the good

old times.''
We also built up an Austin Seven

special for racing, 
-and'took it to the

Stanmer Park hill-climb in 1948. Trouble
with the fuel dogged us, but there wai
plenty in .the way of other cars and
clnvers to rnterest us, alrd I well remem_
ber a young.boy nimbd Srirling Moss,
wlr9 ya.s dnvrng a cream-painted Cooper,with his father and mother there' to
offer ^parental advice. I thought then
how fineiy he drove and last "summer.
when visiting motoring friends in Italv.
it.was exciting. and gratifying, to discuisthls young man with them. ,.One of
the greatest racing drivers Europe has
ever seen", seems to be the generil con-
sensus of Italian opinion on Stlrling Moss.

\V.9 ke-pt our Brighton garage* going
awhrle, but soon, with the countrv'i
economic troubles alTecting petiol
supplies. our own economics 'were
drastically affected. After much thought,I decided I'd had enough, and retur-ned
to . the clmparative peace of tool-
maklng. I had a tremendous amountof fun and interest from life as a
racing mechanic, and the pleasure of mv
years in the pits and the paddock. anf
under the bonnet, is alwayi uith me. to
Iook back upon. Nor shail I erer forser
the smell of Castrol R ! As CharTes
Brackenbury on_ce said to me, .,C-arlo,
you're like an old uarhorse who alwayi
smells gunpowder" l

1t##
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NEW LABORATORY )r'os opened
recentl )- at Cleckheaton, f or testing

lulintex braking products.

Germanl'. Spain and Australia, and it
u iil be remembered that they were
fitted br' \{ercedes-Benz on their
Grand Prir and sports cars tiat swept
the board in 19-54 and 1955. Jaguar,
too. ha\e scored their almost counlless
successes on \{inter, not only at Le
Mans, bur in olher events where good
braking counis so much torvard victory

-awards 
in the Alpine and Monte earlo

rallies. for instance.
With greater po*er and greater speed

being obtained from racing engines each
season. the abili:1 ro stop r*hen required
continually gro!\ s in importance. It is
obvious that }{in'.er are tackling this
increasingly more complicated problem
from the right direction.

Bll

ducts in the motoring field, brake and
clutch linings; that we are chiefly con-
cerned. 'These are marketed under the
trade-name "Mintex", and there can
scarcely be one of us who, havine been
to a race meeting, does not immediately
recognize the clean. eye-catching red and
lellox of their official colours. Their
iresence at race meetings, and, indeed,
iheir inreresr in all forms of motortng
sport is again parr of rhe \{inter poliry
of conrinuel)1 ri:cmpt:ng :o "improve
the breed". Thef irmll leiier-e. as do
manv other .tcCciSe\r1' ::-r:ui:.-:urers
(but, unfortunetei\'. :',.-,: .r..iigi'i,:fr
manufacturers). in rhc *.rrl,. --: Dr.
Uhlenhaut of Mercedes-Benz. "R:;::.-s
teaches us nothing we could no: i*:r
by other means! but it teaches ils
o uicker".' Research in the field and research in
the laboratory, a combination of both
is the only way to produce a 'oerter
product, and it is with this end in vies
that the new laboratories at ClecLheator
have been opened. There the hrake
lining test laboratory is equipped *i:h
machines, most of them of \Iin:er
design, for testing the frictionai and
wearing properties of the fac:or1's pro-
ducts, from linings alone io complete
brake units. The largest machine of
them all can, in fact. generale a mari-
mum of 18* million ft.-lb. kinetic energy,
which must be just about enough to
make any lining think seriouslv of
fading! In addition, Minter hare a fleet
of vehicles and a test garage for trying
out lin'ings under actuai drii'ing condi-
tions.

Nowadays, Mintex linings are manu-
factured not only by the parent company,
but also by subsidiaries in the U.S.A.,

PETROL ADVICE FOR

CONTINENTAL MOTORISTS

f,nlrrsu_motorists visiting the Continent.- and European motorists arriving in
the United Kingdom should each find it
possible to obtain adequate supplies of
petrol. This has been stated in a sum-
mary of information supplied b1' Silver
City Air*'a-"-s to their staff and booking
centres. The airline reported that,
although France rras not e\pected to
make spe;i:l 3rrsn,qements for tourists,
obseners agreed rha: petrol was freely
a','a:-:r.e ::: rural :reas although difficult
:...:::i:- ir large towns and cities.
,\ F;e:;h g3rages are being compul-
s.,::., .-l,rsed from midday Saturday to
:::ci:v llonday. mid-w6ek travei is
s:r.1:rgl)' advised for the moment.

In Belgium, tourists are exempt from
ies:rictions on petrol sales between mid-
night Saturday and midnight Sunday but
as many garages are closed in conse-
quence, travellers are advised against
e\tensive travel during this period.

Continental visitors to Britain will,
after 17th December, be eligible for a
special allowance of petrol. On arrival,
each motorist will be presented with a
form of application. Arrangements are be-
ing worked out with the A.A. and R.A.C.
Further details, including the amount of
fuel to be allocated, will be announced
by the Ministry of Fuel and Power
before lTth December.

Good supplies of fuel are available at
Ferryfleld and Southampton Airports and
normal service is expected to be given
to air ferry motorists.

YEAHS [T MINTEX
"QrNcp 1924, Mintex brake linings have
- been fitred to lo Le Mans winners,

including the victorious laguar in 1956".
This statement of fact, made quietly,
yet proudly, by the British Belting
and Asbestos, Ltd., the manufacturers
of Mintex linings, is one of the high-
lights of the firm's story of continual and
successful progress over nearly 80 years.
A story culminating this year in the
recent opening of new research labora-
tories, which have been designed to carry
that progress on into the future"

British Belting, then known as Scan-
dinavia Belting, was founded in t878 by
Willson Cobbett and William Fenton,
who produced a new type of solid woven
transmission belting at a factory at
Dundee. By 1901. the factory had
moved to successivell- lar-eer premises at
Perth and Lanark. and finall1'to the site
of the present headquarters at Cleck-
heaton, Yorkshire, u,hile its products
were in use all over the g'orld. The
motor industry came into the picture
at its foundation in the late nineteenth
centurv. and Scandinavia's first contact
with ii was the supply of transmission
belts in 1896 to the newly established
Daimler C-o.-the first motor car works
in England.

Soon their interests spread to the
manufacture of brake and clutch liners
for cars, based on woven cotton fabric,
and these were fitted to both the Rolls-
Royce Silver Ghost and Model T Ford,
to name two widely divergent but equally
famous examples. Indeed, the American
subsidiary of British Belting still receives
occasional orders for spares for the
latter !

After the first World War, previous
experiments in producing brake and
clutch liners from asbestos fabrics were
pursued more vigorously. and af ter
buying out the British Asbestos Co. in
1920. production of the basic yarn and
later the brake and clutch units them-
selves was undertaken by the firm. Thus
embracing both asbestos and belting, the
company's title was changed to the name
which it bears today, and its products
now include, not only brake and clutch
Iinings. but virtually every industrial
application of power transmission by belt
drive, not to mention conveyor systems
in everything from the bakery trade to
coal mining.

But it is with the firmls original pro-

*
INERTIA machine,
one of several itt-
stolled in the new
laboratory, for brake
lining testing pur-

poses,
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HEAVE, BOY! The crew ol an Austitl-
Healey struggle to keep moving on the
icy road of Lincoln Gap, a pass in the
Green Mountains of Vermont. Thi.s
picture was taken bv chief rally steward
Robert Grier, from the windotv of hi.s
ditched Chrysler (see our cover picture).

Tlre Creat American Mountain Rallre^ is tlre most imporlant o[ ihe manl'
events of this type that are being
organized in the United States. There
are many more motoring erents being
run across the Atlantic than \le
F.uropeans think. and moror sporrl:rg
clubs are very active. One evening I
was invited to a meeting of the Long
Island Autosport Club. uhere I sho*'ed
my colour slides and Triumph's fiims.
Apparently i50 out of 250 members
were present. a percentage nev€r reached
by our clubs. Erery iveek-end some
sort of rallf is organized, sometimes
even one on saturday and another on
Sunday.

The Great American Mountain Rallye
is the only one of these to be officiaily
recognized by the F.I.A., although
neither the regulations nor the organiza-
tion are quite according to thc Code
Sportif Internationaie I

This year the route, being 1,400 miles
long, was. divided into [hree stages,
separated by two night stops. Then
followed a series of thre€ eliminating
tesk of the "garage-parking'' type. In
these. the l0 best competitors had to
place their cars both forwards and back-
wards into an imaginary garagc without
touching its walls. As there were all
types of cars in the entry, from the 750
c.c. Saab to the Lincoln Capri and the
latest American space producis. the walls
of the garage *erc adjusted each ume
to I I ins. morc than rhe \1-idth oI rhs
car concerned.
. But to begin at rhe beginning. Sirrr.

three entries started in this great e\.ent,
the first.prize of which is an a-11-expenses-
paid trip to. Europe for the ri,inning
crew and their car. and a paid entrv ii
the AIpine Rally, includiirg a week's
practising.
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is not to round figures either, for instance.
26.71 m.p.h. and thcn 36.28 m.p.h.
Moreover, the route card. issued at 

-the

start, does not always show the mileases
involved, so this has to be read fr5mthe car's odometer. To us this
American system is rather unusual, and
is best illustrated by an excerpt frori-r the
route card, such as this one from the
beginning of the second stage:-

Maintain 37 m.p.h. average.
l Start-Leave St. Johnsbury House at side

cntranc, left on Route 5 north.
2.7.26 miles larer in Lyndon, turn left at high_way markcr facing you with large arrowpoinling to the right, leave Roure 5 at thispoint. (Note: tvlileace is taken afte{ mkinq

thc turn.) At this point, chatrge ayqage speed
to 40 m.n.h.

By lllourice Gotsonides

by Swedish Saab
3.0.98 milcs later. turn right. cross over covered

hridge, turn left on Io maeldan road.
4. Ar Mounrain Brook Farm building (red-on

your left), stay left ar fork on ro dirt road.
2.08 miles later, change average spced to 23.78
m.F.lr. at whitc church \rilh gren shutters,
turn righr, thcn go straight.
-3.1 miles jater, after crossing tB.o small bridses.
turn right on Route 122.

7. O.2 miles larcr, left on dirr road and pass
'I own Hall on your right.

8. On top of hill, pass berween farmhouse and
barn, 51aY on main clirt road,

9. Ar T inrersecrion with triangular gras plol in
thc middle, turn lcft,

10. Change ayerage speed to 38.62 m.p.h. at nexr-l intersection. so left at -I-.

Etc., ctc. . .

All this seems rather complicated. and
on top of it all, at the start of the second
stage, where the road was covered *,ith
black ice and some inches of sno\\'. lve
received a note to say that all rrerages
until further notice should be alrered'to
ailow 40 per cent. more time. This the
navig-ator had to work ou!. basing his
calculations on the set ar-erage sleed,
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B,a,llge & l'Artoerieairu
Fourth Great Americarr ilIountain Rally Won

Of the 6l startcrs, onlv two came fr.rm
ELrrope: one from Sueden-\,1elde (Saab). who last year \\'as Iorced to cede to
me his fourtl-r place in the Tulip Ralll'.
as a result of engine trouble. and m).self
i-n a lrjgmph TR3. rrho flen. str;ight
from Lisbon ro \e* York after ihe
Iberian Ralll'. in order to prepare for
the \{ountain event.
_ My co-driver. or. rather. navigator-

timer-calculator. \\ as the Amdrican
Stewart Blodgett. uhom I had got to
know during the 195.1 Alpine Rally.
which he had entered as a risult of his
winning_ lhe first \{ountain Rallye.
Although Stewart is a r-en' able drir,er.
owning a 'fR2 himself. he did not once
take his place behind the steerine *.heelin the present event. and rhe -trar. 

in
which he spent his time is clearir. sho*,n
by his lunctions mentioned above. and
in greatcr detail Iater.

In American rallies the time at the
officia1 and secret time controls is
checked to the second. One is not

elloued to stop in sight of a control,
and if one ,loes and is icen. that momenr
is counted as the time of one's arrival
at the control. Furthermore. the set
average speed is changed frequenlly, and
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THE BATTLE FOR GRIP: A Saab and
a Mercedes 300.SL halted on the almost
impassable Lincoln Gap. After fitting
chains to the driven front *'heels, the
Saab was token up successfully in reverse.

which will give 1'ou some idea of his
job ! The most complicated instruments
imaginable \rere used, calculating
machines and so on. In addition, no
maps as u,e knou' them are available in
shops in the U.S.. maps of a kind being
freely distributed at petrol stations, and,
of course, these cannot be compared
with our Ordnance Survey or Michelin
sheets. All in all. I think the Mountain
Rallye is a ren- severe intelligence test
for the navigator. u'ho must have enough
influence over his driver to force him to
drive quickll' or slo*{y over roads
demanding the absolute opposite.

At midnighr on Wednesday, 21st
November. the first car left New York
City and the others followed at 2 min.
intervals. The first stage took the
drivers northsards. at a high average,
one m.p.h. belos'the maximum speed of
the respective States. These speed limits
differ a great deaI. 50 m.p.h.. for in-
stance, in the State of Nesr- York (except
for highways or turnpikes. u'here it is
60 m.p.h.), 45 m.p.h. in Connecticut- and
in Rhode Island. -i0 m.p.h. during the
day and 45 m.p.h. at nighr. }Ia1'be the
Americans are not a1*a1s as prac-iel
as we believe them to be!

Now competitors reached rn.rre :l-
teresting parts of the couir:ia. Ih.
mountain regiors of \e*' Engiand.
north-east of Nel' York Citl'. Here a
little more attention rvas demanded from
the drivers rvho. including myself, had
almost fallen asleep during the long
stretches at a fixed speed. In European
rallies these attacks of sleep do not
show up until after a day or two, but
this is just one of the tricks of the
Mountain Rallye organizers. At flrst
drivers are exhausted by a dull stretch
at moderate speed, only to find them-
selves doing a sequence of short stages
along bad winding roads, with B colr:
stantly changing average.

Of course, the poor navigator had no

time to work in advance, and on top of
it all. the organizers had reserved tlrcm-
selves the right to lorver the fixed aver-
ages ar each control by 10, 20, 30 or
e':e:: *l D€r cent.. according to weether
c..rcii:as. To be exect- though, and
:o r:i:ie :hlrgs even more complicated.
it rras no: '.he average lhat $'as lov'ered
b1- the percentage. bu: rhe iime allox-
ance that '*as irucrecxeJ bv itl -{ fes'
hours before thc start, Chief S:ervard
Bob Grier drove over the route and
told the starter and officials at con-
trols if the set average was to be main-
tained or reduced.

The first day the weather was good.
but on arriving at St. Johnsbury after
the first 500 miles. it really started to
snow and freeze. Nexl morning, at the
start of the sccond stage. ue were given
the instructions already mentioned, that
the average was to be increased by 40
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per cent. more time. It was up to the
navigator to work that out, while the
car proceeded on its slippery course, as
a result of which odometer readings
could no longer be trusted.

The next day the cars that remained
found their way into the White and
Green \{ountains, where they en-
countered di-fticulty. The flrst notorious
pass. the Smuggler's Notch. had to be
raken g'ithin 30 mins. This time allow-
ence r\as. rn fact. ample. and many
crervs made use of it to fit snorv chains.
Our Triumph sas fitted u'ith special
snow tyres. and as ue had practised on
the same pass a rveek previously, we
managod to get to the top pretty quickly,
passing all the stranded cars on the way.
Here and there the snow had been verv
heavy already, and as it was still fallingi
often making it hard for the wipers to
keep the screens clean, it was difficult to
keep up speed. Howwer, after a com-
paratively fast climb and a still faster
descent, rre reported down on the other
side within 8 mins.

The same story applies to the other
passes as well, until fate stepped in
on the Lincoln Gap. Un-like other
passes with rheir many hairpins, Lincoln
Cap climbs irlmost straight up the moun-
tain. Just before the top it is so steep
that all cars have to drop down to
bottom gear, while those with front-
wheel drive cven havg to go up back-
war& and older models cannot make it
at all !

While other competitors were fitting
their snow chains directly after the start,
we set off. relying completely on our
strong little car and its snow-boots.
Everything went well until just before
the top, where wc found Grier's big
American car halfway into the ditch, and
a Healey on the other side of the road.

WAITING ot the top of a hill, author
lllourice Gatsonides's Tiumph fR3 ,s
possed by an M.G.A. The head and fog
lights were covered for protection of the

lenses.

...
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We lost speed and grip at the same time
on the icy surface under the snow.
Even our snow mats, made specially in
New York, were no use. So after trying
in vain for manl' precious minutes, we
had to turn and go further dorvn in
order to fit chains. We finally managed
to reach the top, with Stewart in the
boot to increase rear-wheel adhesion.
At the summit, he nipped into the car
and ofi we went to the control, where
we arrived 12 mins. 5l secs. late,
receiving enough penalties to reduce our
chances of winning to a minimum.

From that moment on the rrilly be-
came really interesting. As Steward
Grier was unable to continue his tour
of inspection, the controls that followed
could no longer be told of the 40 per
cent. time allowance, so we had to drive
to the original set averages. This
resulted in one big race through deserted
forests and mountains, where some cars
soon went off the road.

The next obstacle we met on our !*'ay
was a truck so laden with wood that it
had overturned. After Stewart had per-
suaded the men .*'ho were clearing it out
of the way to let us pass, 15 cars got
through, but the rest had to wait till
the truck had been moved. This delay
was not taken into account by the
organizers.

Another obstacle took the form of
some road makers, who finished off their
work before we could pass. However,
as the official of the next control along
the route got stuck with us, the control

AurospoRr, Decrunnn 7, 1956
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FASTEST in the
Elimination Tests
wos Maurice Gat-
so.nides (Triumph
rR3). The official
here is measuring
the distance be-
tween the car's
bumper, and a bar
set across the end
of the "box",
which t+,as 12 ins.
wider than the
ntaximum x'idth of
the cor. Tests
wete carried out
tv'ice fon+'ard, and

once in reverse.

.d,s

'*-: f;'.,&#*
r+":o * ,l;

OBSTRUCTION en route cld-not help Rally competitors, This bulldozer was clearing earth dropped bv tv,o trucks
in the ntiddle of the road. lt continued to operate, cars had to wait. and tiie ticked reiintle-sslr bv.
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CREAT AMERICAN MOUNTAIN RALLYE
R€slts

1, Roberr Wehmann/Louis Brown (Saab), 1,516
points; 2, Bud Nlackley/Graham Hamlock (Renaul[),

1,554; 3, Donald and Florene Blackburn (Jague),
1,907 ; 4, Henry Young/Emilc Fendler (Volkswagcn),

1,967 ; 5, Hcnry Hurtley/Arthur Hurtley (Triumph
TR3), 2,188; 6, Rolf Middle/Morow Mushkin
(Saab), 2.217i 7, Mauric Gatsonides/Stewart
Blodsett (Itimph TR3), 2,291: 8, Fred and Franes
Allen (Volkswacen), 2,7O1; 9, Robert Yount/Capt.
H. E. Thomas (M.G), 3,061; 10, Austin Millild/
Kenneth Ifower (Volkswasen), 3,069.

did not open in time, which saved every-
one a lot of penalties.

On we went for more hours in the
darkness of the wooded mountains along
the Canadian border, until we reached
Lake Placid, where we settled down for
the rest of the night. Here, in this well-
known winrer sporting resort, drivers
enjoyed the luxury of warmth and good
food, but the cars, of course, had to
stay outside. At 6 a.m. the next morn-
ing we were up again, and the tempera-
ture had fallen to ninus 5 deg.
Fahrenheit. Our faithful TR was, like
all the other cars, covered with snow.

Luckily, I was wise enough to start
the engine before breakfast and noticed
that the temperature rose almost immedi-
ately. Obviously the cooling system had
frozen. By letting the engine run for
a short while every I0 mins., I managed
to get it going properly just before we
started.

The third and last stage of the rally
led the 50 remaining cars back to New
York City, via a few mountains and a
timed climb, and the fast highways. The
European rally driver might like to note
that we covered those last 200 miles on
the highway leading to the city at an
average of 59 m.p.h.

On arrival in the metropolis. the cars
were put into the parc lenni, and the
scoring officials began the long task of
working out the provisional classification.
It had been impossible to calculate the
results of the second ilay, because of
the 40 per cent. time allowance during
the flrst part of that stage.

WINTER SPORT:
The winning Saab of
Robert Wehmannl
Louis Bro*,n and the
Hurtleys' TR3 Tri-
umph, fifth overall,
seen at Smugglers'
Notch, a pass in
Verntont's G r e e n
lllountains in Ne:r''

England.

(Continued on page 743)

STUDY in expressions. (Above) Wehnnnn and Brown after
the final eliminatiort tests, looking perturbed as they expected
penalties which would cost them their lead in the Rally.
(Left) Florence and Donald Blackburn with their Jaguar, alter
being congratulated by many as it vas expectecl they would

win after the Saab crew's error.
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,.A REALLY BRILLIANT DESIGN'"
say.s Bol.ster, ol the tiny Goggomobil'
Tirc use of 10 itt. v'lrccls makes the

interior surprisinglY roon+'.

Economy ol petrol is now ol prime importance, ond JOHN BOTSTER

hos tested a well-engineered miniature car which provides 50-60 m.p.g,

60 m.p.h.-and a great deal ol fun . . .

are helical springs, telescopic dampers,
and a rack and pinion steering gear.

The power unit is a verrical twin two-
stroke 

-of the loop scavenge t)'pe. It
has a combined l2-volt dYnamo and
starter, and each cylinder has its own
contaci breaker and coil, rendering total
[ailure impossible. The four-speed and
revcrse gearbox and final drire are in
unlt witti the engine crank case. It rvill
be understood that the crankshaft is
parallel with the swing axles, and so
there is no right-angle drive in the trans-
mission. A builrin heating and demist-
ing system is fed lrom the engine cool-
ing duct, and can be regulated to a
niiety. Alt the mechanical organs are
extrehcly accessible, as is usually the
casc wiih rcar-cngined cars, and the
cooling ducts are quickly detachable for
such work as decarbonization.

One might consider it impossible to
mount a four-seater saloon on a chassis
of 5 ft. l0i ins. wheelbase. It has been
done largely by taking advantage of the

)t,{ rNlAruRE cars are of considerablelYl int",.st these days, with petrol
economy so much in mind, and
Aurosponr wi1l. therefore, test a number
of them. It rnust be admitted, horvever.
that most of these half-pint vehicles tend
to give pretty basic transport. uith little
comfort or pleasure attached. \ever-
theless. there is one miniature rrhich has
quite ; rousing performance and is in
every \r'a)'a pleasure to drive. That car
is the Goggomobil.

I first became impressed uith the
"Gosso" at the Geneva show. There a
chasii"s was exhibited and it was ob'rious
that a very high standard of engineering
had been'achieved. None of the usual
subterfuges beloved of bicycle mechanics
had been adopted, and it was apparent
that this was a real little motor car in
its own right. The almost incredible
performance of these machines in the
Alpine proved that my enthtrsiasm was
iustified. and I began to cherish a secret
desire to drive one. Now, thanks 1o

Bayshill Cars of Cheltenham, I have

The Gog gomobil
been erabled Io carr)- o:-ri a f uil road
lesi.

The Goggomobii is a German car.
built in Dingolfing. Bavaria (we hasten
to denv the rumour that there is a
Scottish version calied the "Gregor-
mobil"l). It has a platform-type chassis.
to which the stressed-skin two-door four-
seater saloon body gives additional
rigidity. The suspension is by swing
axles 

-a11 round. With wheels of only
l0 ins. rim size and a maximum sPeed
of 60 m.p.h., gyroscopic effects are
negligible, and there is no practical d,is-
advantage in this layout. The benefits
are, in fact. considerable, and there is a
useful saving in unsprung weight,
coupled with a reduction in the number
of wearing pivots. For the rest, there

small x.heel size. If the Goggo had full-
sized rlheels. they would occupy the
space reserr,ed for the driver's and front
passenger's legs, especially when turned
on 1o full lotk. The same applies at
the back, and, of course, there is no
rear axle and its attendant propellor
shaft to carve up the living room of the
other two passengers. The rear seat is
really intended for children. but it will
take two hefty adults at a pinch. or one
in reasonable comfort. Alternatively,
the rear compartment rvill carry moun-
tains of luggage.

On moving off. it is at oncc apparent
that the Goggo has plenty of power.
The car is light. and the 17 b.h.p. of the
engine is reinlorced by some useful
torque in the middle ranges. As a
result, one can aiways beat the typical
800 c.c. family saloon away from the
traffic lights, incredible though that may
seem. Incidentally, a side wind was
blowing during the acceleration te6ts, 60
my figures are easily capable of improve-
ment. I try to avoid testing cars wheri
conditions are other than ideal, but
November is a difficult month.

The engine revs. very freely indeed.
and 50 m.p.h. may readily be exceeded
in third gear, though it pays to change
up a little earlier, perhaps. The unit is
delightfully smooth, and the twin tail
pipes never emit enough noise to attract
unwelcome attention. Inside the body
one is naturally more conscious of the
engine. At maximum revs. the note is
reminiscent of the 16-cylinder B.R.M.,
but somehow the sound is morc ex-
hilarating than annoying. About 50

TUCKED AWAY in the toil is the
293 c.c. fivin two-stroke englne. The
easlly remavable cow,lings are part of the
forced air.cooling systetn otd also pro-

vlde for the interior hcater.
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ACCOMMODATION is designed principally to provide a ltigh degree oi
camfort for diver and front passenger. The rear seots are more suited for
children, although four adults can be carried within the stressed skin body.

m.p.h. scems the best cruising speed,
and at this velocity, which can be
maintained on a very small throttle
opening the noise level is considerably
lower than would be expected. This is
still further reduced when the large and
effective sunshine roof is opened.

The acceleration is well maintained,
and 58 m.p.h. comes up on quite short
straights. The full 60 m.p.h. takes
longer, but is always there, given room.
Downhill, an ultimate 65 m.p.h. is
reached in a crescendo of revs. The
speedometer was carefully tested through-
out the range, and the maximum error
was 2 m.p.h.

Lubrication is on the petroil system.
and the makers recommend a smaller
quantity of oil than is usual among
two-strokes. This is reflected in the
remarkably "clean" exhaust, but my best
efforts failed to make the pistons seize.
I am informed that the use of certain
British sparking plugs can cause
"tightening up", presumably due to pre-
ignition. This is nothing to do with
the heat range, but because the e{Iective
reach is too long. With' a few extra
plug washers to reduce the projection
into the cylinder, any make can be
employed without trouble. For this
useful tip, which may apply to other
two-strokes. I am indebted to Mr. I-ewis
of Bayshill C.ars.

I now reach the part of the article
which I am really going to enjoy
writing ! So often one has almost to
make excuses when mentioning road-
holding, suspension and steeriag. In the
case of the Goggo, one simply uses all
the superlatives one can extract from
the dictionary and lets it go at that!

The roadholding of the Goggomobil
is simply fantastic. On wet ioads or
dry, it takes corners at an impossible
speed under the most complete control.
There is no roll, and the independent

"PERFECT" is Bolster's word for the
rack-and-pinion steering of the Goggo.
The control and insffument layou't i.s

rear end prevents oversteering even on
bumpy roads. The brakes are immensely
powerful, yet they are completely pro-
gressive and the r,r'heels do not lock.
No expert. hou'ever critical, could fault
the steering, because it is perfect. All
this adds up to an extremely safe little
car; insurance companies please note.

The ride is level and there is no
pitching-a great achievement with so
short a wheelbase. For the ultimate in
cornering power, I added a few pounds
to the maker's tyre pressure flgures, but
the suspcnsion was stil1 by no means
hard. Naturally, one does not expect a
transatlantic boulevard ride-even if you
like that kind of thing, which I don't-
but this is by far the most comfortable
miniature car I have yet tried.

I must qualifl mv praise of rhe gear-
box. The ratios are ideallv chosen. and
the enthusiast rvill soon become
accustomed to the unusual lateral move-
ment of the short central lever. '*'irh
neutral set along the longitudinai axis of
thc car. I revelled in it after a little
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SPECIFICATION AND PERTI)R\I.{NCE DATA
Ctr Testedr Goggomobil saloon, pri€ !.494 l7s.

includina P.T. (Sunshine roof, t10 los. extra,
including P.T.)

Ergine: Two cylinders, 58 m. x 56 mm. (293
c.c.l lrrtical twin twGstroke, ooled by forced
draugbt. 17 b.h.D. at 6,000 r.p.m. 6.5 to I
comEtrNion ratio. Bing erburflrtr. Ignirion by
dual contact breaker and twin coils,

TmsEissiotr: Tsin plate clutch running in oil.
Four-spad and rei'erse constant-mesh, all-indirect
gearbox Eith short central remote control lcver,
ratios: 5.073, 7.171. 1O.996, and 20.624 to 1.
Engine, gearbox, and helical final driye gears in
one unit,

Ch6sis! Platform chssis q ilh €ntral backbone, in
unit with presscd seel body. Independent sus-
pension al.l round by swing axles, helical sprines,
and telescopic dampe6. Rack and pinion
steering. Bolt-on disc wheels, fitted 4.40-10 ins.
tyres. Hydraulic brakcs in 7l ins. drums.

Equipmetrt: 12-volt lighting and smrting. Spedo-
meter. Flashing direcrion indicators with
additional perking lights. Windscrccn wiper.
Heater and demisrer.

Dimensioos: Wheelbase,5 ft. 10i ins.; track,3 ft.
7 ins.: overall length, 9 ft. 6i ins.: widrh.
4 ft.2' ins. 'furning circlc,25 fr. Weight,
7i cwr.

Perfomarrcc: Maximum sped,60 m.D.h. Spceds
in gears: 3rd 48 m.p.h.;2nd -12 m.D.h.. lst 17
m.p.h. Sranding quaner-mile, 26.2 secs. Accelera-
tion,0-30 m.p.h.7.9 secs.,0-40 m.p.h. 16.6
seq., 0-50 m.p.h. 3l.l ses.

Consumption: Driven hard, 50 m.p.g.; drilcn
moderarely,60 m.p.c.

practice, and so will you. I can imagine
mum sorting them out a bit. though. to
the accompaniment of some resounding
"clonJis" from the bor. It rvould be
better ij all cars had entirely stan-
dardized controls. but rhe dogs are so

{Cotuinued o4 paqe '71))

=ryHffi

simple
on the

and practical, fingertip switches
dosh controlling lights and

indicaors.

SECONDS

Aceeleration Graph
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Steer uuithout Jear

fude comfortably, confidendy over ice and snow,

through mud and slush on the Avon wrNrER sAFETy tyre

with its deep-cut, self-clearing tread which bites hard

into the most treacherous surface. \Xtry waste your

petrol sliding about dangerous roads on spinning

wheels and unsuitable tyres? Every gallon of your ration

must yield maximum mileage-wrNrsn sarrry will

see that it does ! See vour dealer-roney.
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"AUTOSPORT" 1957 SERIES-PRODUCTION
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}

Class 2
(1,501-2,500 c.c.)

A,C,: Acc, Accc! (A.C. or Bristol engines). Alfa
Romeor 1900 Sprint, Super Sprint. Tagato. Allardl
Palm Bcach (Ford enginc), Amolt-Bristol. Fenari:
2.0. 2.3-litre: Types 165. Inter. 250 G.T. Fiat: 8V.
Tagito. Fruer-Nashi AII modcls. HealeJ!
Silverstone. Lanciai (iran Turismo, Spyder. Lea-
Frrncisr 2.5-litre, trtseHti: 2-litre Gran -I urismo.
lllercedes-Benz: 190SI . Morcani PlLls-Four.
Porlchet 1600. Salmson: 2.3 Grand Sf,'orr, Grande'follrisme. Siatar 8V. Sunbeanr: Alpine. Swallow-
Dorctti. Talbot! Grand Sport, Grande Tourismc.'Iriumph: TR:.-tR.3.

Class 3
-{llard: All modcls, Palm Beach (Jaguar enginc).

Aston \lartinr All D82 anC DB2i4 models, inclucl-
inq Sulrerleggera. Austin-Healey: All modcis.
Bltll: 507. Chewolet: Corvcrte. Cunnincham:
VienaL-. Fordr 'fhundcrhird. Jaguari XK 120,
XK 1.10 (including modific:rtions lisled by Jaquar
Cars. Lld.. pertaininq lo boih types)-f. Jensen:
Inlcrccptor. 5,11. Nleredes-Benz: 3005L, 300SLS.
' \lLr.t c,,nInrnr lo mJkcr's c:rlalosuc.
i C and D tyDes not Dcrmittcd: nrarketed as

sports-racing machincs.

PERMITTED MODIFICATIONS
Enginc

Compression Ratio: Can be laiscd not higher
than 40 per cent. from figurc qLloted in maliers'
catalogues. using standard pjstons,

Valress No rcstriction on sr'ze, providcd listed by
nrrkcrs. No rcslriction on t]pes or number of valvc
spnnSs.

Camshaftsl Altcrnarivc typcs must have been
lis'ed by engine manufacturcrs prior to lst January,
It)5'1.

Carburetters: No limiration in choke sizes: no
altcration in number. exccpt jn rhc case of cnqincs
ol'under 1.200 c.c., on which a maximunt of two
may be nttcd. Double-chokc instrumcnts count as
trvo instruments. Air-cleanerslsilcnccrs are not
cLl!rpulsory.

Cylitrder Heads: Proprietar5, c! linder hcads
rermitlrLl so Ionq rs incrcarc in comnres\ion ratio
doe-s not cxceed 10 pcr cent. of the fieurc quorcd
for thc standarcl enginc to stich it is lltted. O\er-
heed \al\e conversions may be ntted to side-valve
en:int's of under 1,200 c.c., so long as thc total
cLlsi rli convcrsion does not exceed f65. In the

case of Ford Tephyr engines Rtted to AIIard, the
thrce-carburetter manifold is permilted. The list
of approvcd rJroprietary c,vlindcr heads comprise
those manufacturcd. or suDpliecl. bl I-a!'stall-
Alcxander, El!a. Ra!moild llets. DcrringtLrn, Alta,
Abarth. Aquaplane, D. C. PilI, \'alcs.

Porting and }lrnitold.! \,, t<.'r:q:i.rn:.
Silencer!: \1irsi crinr,,r:x l,r le!tr1 rcquirements.

[\ccscirc riiic i]:! iaiult rn c\alusion.
I:nition: \. r..::lair n.
Lubrietion: Ol- !':,Lriers and/'or radiators

:::: l::.l.
Crclinsi F:n:.rr f;n trlades ma-v be removed,
Crenlia*: \Lr resirrctions, but sump capacity

:-:::: i! 1l-r per ccnt. incrcasc.

BodyEork
:.-.,-:31 r.rdi!-s $i1l be pcrmitted on standard

a-,\\:\ \:j iL,el as the Neight o[ the completc
1.a a.: iaii ) d ra: n'it comc undcr that ol the
.;-lli-.:: ci:t:irriic modcl h] a figure excceding
-i pi; c!-ni. Tris ,iiilra \\ ill also apply to thc
\\ci!h! oi :1il \.h:ci(-i. to allL)u for discrepancics
and \ariarion-s in rho:c isslred tt manufacturers.
At least one spare qhecl musr L,e carried. mountcd
on a flxed brackct. or cdrried in a p€rmancnt
compartment outwilh the serling accommLrdation.
Side and tail external mountings are permitted.
All-weather equipment need nor be carried uDless
specifled in race rcgulations, bui all open cars
musr bc Drovided with a proper hood and side-
screens. the efficiency of which nay hare to bc
demonstrated at any mecting. Aero-type screens
nay be litred, but only if rhcy are uscd to rcplace
(or in addition to) a properly conslructed, full-width
screen compriscd of safcty glass. It is polnted
our rhar local race rcg[lirrions may insist of full-
width scrftns in ccrtain cases. and that F.I.A.
regulations ma-v dcmand thc use of laminatcd safety
glass. "Perspex' or plastic materials may be used
onl,v for aerGscreens. At least two properl!'con-
slrucied seats musr be firted, capable o[ carrying
drivcr and passen-qer. "Perspex" or Dlastic materials
may bc used in clo-sed cars for sidc and rear
windows if the car [as orilinally supDlied from the
body manufactrlrers so lltted. At least tu'o doors
arc compulsory; this includcs gull-qing tYpe of doors,
Bottonr-hingcd doors ma) bc nned on crpen cars,
provided a safety-catch is pro\jded in addition to
the lock. Mctal tonneau covers are not permitted
on open cars. Full catalosue lighting and starting
cquirJment is esscntial. Seats ma] not be removcd,
nor the metal portions construcled of any materiai
othcr than that used on the standard prodrrction
models. I-ouvres may be cut on bonnet tops or
sidcs if so desired. Provision must have been made
for thc use of windscreen $ipers on all cars, and
are compulsor!, on all closed rehicles. F.I.A. regu-
lations regarding size and number of rear-view
mirrors must be observcd. All crrs must be
Droperly finished, and the organizin8 Dlnel rescrve
rhe right to exclude vehicles from taking part in
an,v qualifying eyent which arc in an unhnished
statc, or havc poorly constructed bodics.

Trrnsmission
Clutch! No increase in diameter, or number of

plates, from catalosue unir. Sprjngs may be
changed. Any make of lining permitted.

G€ebox: No aheration fronr standard ratios
listed by manufacturers.

Reil Axle: No resrricrion if makers catalogue
altcrnative ratios. 'I-hesc musr t'e cntered in the
cntry form. Lockcd axlcs or limired-spin differen-
tials not permitted.

REGUTATIONS

CARS

c.c.)
Alfx Romeo: GiJli.
\.1,...
T :.:::

{
It
II
I
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SPORTS CAR CHAA,TPIONSHIP
-f-lre competition will be known as the
^ Aurosponr Series-Production Sports
Car Championship, 1957, and is open
to cars built in series as high-perform-
ance and/or sports machines intended
for road use. While there are no
restrictions on the actual numbers pro-
duced. the organizing panel has drawn
up a list of cars u,hich are eligible during
l9-57. and also a list of permitted modih-
cations. It should be made clcar thet
the intention is to encourage lhe de\el!rr-
ment of normal series-produciio:r cr;s.
and to pror-ide priraie osners s::h :ie
opportunit]- to race them under iciell
condirions on British circuits. Cars
entered by factories. factory-sponsored. or
by any organization registered primaril-v
for professional racing purposes are
specifically banncd, and proof of owner-
ship may be demanded by the scrutineers
at any time. Machines built primarily
to sports-racing specification are not per-
mitted, as it is felt that there are a
sufficient number of events which cater
for this class of vel-ricle.

A full list of qualifying events will be
published in Aurosponr; there will be
a minimum of l0 of these, on r arious
circuits, and it will be necessary to have
competed in at least five of these in
order to qualify for the final three hours
racc. In an1, case. onlv the best per-
formances in fir'e events will count
towards the qualification for the final.
Tl-rcre rvill be no hanciicaps uhatsoever:
points rrill be scored according to
classes. The Championship placings will
be determined on the aggregate of points
scored in thc fir'r: queliffing e\ents. an]'
bonus poinrs.rhirined in certain sprint
events. pius points scored in the final
e\-ent. The same s1-stem $ill appll- to
the three classes. In olher rlords. a1l
au'ards rrill be based on the final general
classification. gaich can be assessed oniv
after rhe final three hoi,.irs race.

Wherever possible. sepsrf,te class races
will be organized. bui in order to meke
the task of race promolers .3sier. and
to prevent long-dra,.', n-ou'i events rr hen
races are organized on an ali-comers basis.
the race distance *ill be rakee as and
when the leading car crLrsses the Iine and
the chequered flag is gilen. -{.ll drirers
may then complete the lap rhel' are on.
and class placing will be arrived at.
according to the order of finish.
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Suspension
Dampers: Any make pernritted.
Sprinss: No altcration from slandard, but

additional itnti-roll bars may be incorporated.
Cenain cars, including Frazer-Nash. were listed
with de Dion axles as alternari\e equipment. fhese
ivill be p€rmirted if rhe car Bas originally supplied
so fitted,

ll heelr^

. Wire wheels are pcrmirted. Front and rear tyre
sizes must be idenlic.rl. No resrricrion on tyre
section sizes but r\ hccl dianlcter must not be
altered.

Brakes
No alterarion in roral braking area. Disc-rype

brakes fiermitted ii listed by makcrs as extras, and
firted.oil the car \\'hen originally sllDplied. Any type
of lininc permincd. Handbral(cs compLitsoiy."Al-fin" or similar drums permiucd it availabic
lhrough munuf acturcrs.

Equipment
All cars must be provided with instrumcnts and

equipment as listed in catalogue for normal DrG
ducrion \ehiclc.

Supcrchf,rgers
Superchargers are permitted so lons as maximum

pressure does nor crcecrl 6 lb. per iq. inch. All
supercharged cars, irrcspective of capacity. w.ili be
class(d as ha\ in.r tn engrne capacity excccding
2,500 c.c.

General
Certain cars can have allernative engines supplicd

by the manufactrtrers. For examDlc. boriC-out
versions oi lhe XPAG serics M.C. hare 6qqn
availabl€ for som time, and it has becn decided topermir rhe use o[ 1,500 c.c. units in all T-type
versions. In the same wa-v, o.h.v. engines may--be
used on s.\'. \lorris models, providing the proviso
relatrng to numbcr o[ arburctters is obscned.
All M.G. engines me1.be brought up to the stage

The Goggomobil Road Tested-continued

rugged in this instance that an
occasional misplaced change is unlikely
to have disastrous results.

I tested the fuel consumption with
some care. I came to the conclusion
that one could drive pretty hard on the
open road, rush around in London's
traffic, and generally enjoy oneself to the
tune of 50 m.p.g. Wirh some limitarionof revs. on the gears and a cruising
speed - not exceeding 45 m.p.h., it il
possrble Io average 60 m.p.g. Thesc
figures may not seem r.rildly spectacular.
but rt must be remembered that the
Goggo has all the performance and ccm-
fort of a norrnal sized car. I have
found that a I25 c.c. scooter onlv does
80 m.p.g.. if one uses the full pcrform-
ance, such as it is. Of course. I had the
carburetter set for maximum perform-
ance and employed no trick drivine
technique. but I should imagine that bi
careful _runing an ulrimatJ ZO m.p.[.
could be obtaineJ. ar some small
sacriflce of speed and liveliness.

In gene-ral, I found rhe Go_egomobil a
most useful vehicle. It al*.ar:s started

listed by the manufacturers, which does not contra-vcne the regulations regarding comprcssion ratios.
Bristol cngines may be broughr up to gS4 specitiii-
tions, the samc rule applying.

MARKING SYSTEM

. -Races: 30-40 milcs, lsr, 8 prs.; 2nd, 6i 3rd, 4;
4th_, -1_i 5rh, 2; 6lh, t. 40-60 miles, tst,'tO; :na, Zi
Jrd. 5: 4rh, 4: 5rh. -1: hth,2i 7th, l. ()!cr h0
rniles. lsl.. I2: lnd.8: Jrd,6:4rfi.5:5rh,4:
6th. j:-7rh, :: 8rh. i. Three Hours l{ace. Isr, 14:2nd. l8:.lrd, 14:4rh, l0:5rh.6: orh,4; all
finishers,2.

Fastcst lap in eech class, I pt.
Hill-climbst Best time in class, 5 prs: 2ncl, ?;

-lrd, 3; 4rh, 2: 5rh, l.
_ For neu ClaS\ rccord, I nt. (ThiS can ,)nlt bc

claimcd oncc ,

OUALIFICATION
From the race meetings listed, a minirnum of five

events must have been cntered. To count, at least
lwo c,rmplelc lxns mltst have hccn cuvered. For
scoring purnoscs the conrpcritor's fi\c h(st rc\ults
uill bc raken. Jnd rhe 27 bcstrptaccd comperirorsp'ill go forward ro the nnal. Ihc final wili be of
three hours'duration, the vcnue being kept sccret
until a Iarer dare. Thc hill-climbs and/or sprinrs
arc not compulsory, but are regarded as Drovidinsan opportunity for earning valuable bonus marks.
Any marks attained at these meeiings arc over and
abo\e the tolal scored from lhc ti!c racc mectings.

RACE Mf,,ETINGS
To comply wirh certain requirements, all race

meetings at which cyents countinc towards the
Ar tospoRT Championship arc incirrded. are o[
either lnrernarionf,l or Nalional Open status. In
all cases, rhe rules and regulations issued by rhe
organjzing clLlbs concerncd w.ill be thosc adopted.
The regulations applicable ro cars running in the

a-eain. ghere we remained in the flnal
counl-

The Saab drivers. \o. 1 in the pro-
visional classific:tion. incurred penalties
for forgettrn-e io pull on ihe hindbrake
at the end of one oi lhe rhree les-is.
Bur. as thc runners-uD. ine Jlqurr i;:m.
also dropped a sririh, rire h-nrl o:-.icr
remained unchansed.

The Great AmErican Mounrain Railr.e
is, indeed. a-gr€ar event. and driven 6y
a number of enthusiasts saving neithe;
expense nor pain. It is with great
pleasure that I shall remember the 1956
e\ent. and I certainly hope to be able
to take part in it alain,'perhaps with
better 1uck.
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AtrospoRT Championship *ill be taken as haying
been approved by the organizers concerned.

AWARDS
Scparate awards, over and above those alreadv

ann rilnced or rrivcn bv the orHanizers, will not be
prescnlad h.! ALTospoRT for qualifying events. The
full auard lisr is as follows:

CLASS WINNERS
Io the competilor scoring the hishest numbcr ot

marks in the class in fi\e races plus the ,.3 Hours',
and/or including lhe hill-climbs, an AUTospoRT
Trophy. To -(econd and rhird, ALrospoRT plaqucs.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
To the \inner on aqgregatc. thc AurospoRT

5cIics-Prr)JuCtion Sporrs Car Championship frophy(to be held for one !ear). a replica and Il0O. T;
thc runncr-up, an ArrrospoRT plaque and f,50.
To thc errrana ftnishing rhird, an Auro:jpoRT plaque
and {25. To lhe enrrant finishing fourth, in
Al roiPoRr Plaque and fto.

COMPETITORS
While the entrant trust bc a competitor. this

dms n,t rc.tricL th( nuntbcr of drivcrs. Io pcrmit
of thc cntr,v oI cars which rnay bc ownecl by two,
or even three persons, it will be quite pemrissible
to include the names of not more than two persons
dher rhan the entrant in the original cntry form.
Horvercr, the cntrant himself (or herselD must have
taken part in at least three of the events listed, and
thcse three, irrcspective of the rcsults obtained,
must count tosards the Chamoionship. Any ofthe drivcrs nam€d may take part in the sprint
events. The rcason for the insistence on three
events is to prelent an entrant securing the services
of a rkilled racing drirer for aI five ot thc qualit)-
ing events. ln all cascs, the namc of the intrant
will be accepted as the competitor for class and
Iinal awards-

Rallye A I'Americain-corttinued
Only half an hour before the siart of

ttre eliminating rests, the provisionel
classification became knoun. -Of 

course.
there were many protests, which \^,ere
a[ examined good-humouredly by the
officials. But everything was iolved in
the best possible way and with a smile-
solqething rarher unusual in Europe!

The !0 competitors at the top of the
results list had to undergo the elimina-
tion tests. Stewart and I managed to
put up the best time in these, and so
improved our place in the 

-General

Classification from seventh place to
sixth. Howcver, a last-minutd protest
later pushed us down to sevcnttr place

at the first_ twist of the ignition key. and
never needed the choke, even in'frosty
weather. Thc heating and demisting
waq pouerlul and ef,ective, and thE
lights would be adequate for a much
I'aster car. I liked very much the finger
tip controls for the lig6ts and indicato"rs,
even though tl-re latter was not self-
cancelling. Above all, I appreciated the
comfort of the seat and the proper
location of the pedals, which allowed he
to gomplete a long journey without ever
fee-ling cramped, and to enjoy the last
mile at least as much as 

'the 
first.

Would that I could sav the same for
some much larger cars. '

Let me write seriously for a momcnt.
The miniature four-wheeled car has
come to stay. and wc are going to buv
thcm. Wc *ould rather bu! Biitish, buiiI we can_not, we shall liave to' ,,go
Continental". I advise our big manu-
facturers to race each other to Dingolfing
and see if they can take out a licencE
to build Coggos over hcre. This is a
really brilliant design, and iI the car
could be marketed at a reasonable price
it would literally sell itsclf in tcns of
thousands.

AN AWARD FOR POR,SCHE
pon the fourth consecuti\.e !,ear. pan-
^ hard has uon the trophy presented
!l' ti,e French maga ztni ' 

L'-A itontobile
tor lhe mosr successful French car. The
trophr- for rhe most successful foreign.3r \\aS gatned bv Porsche. tith 368poin:s. Orher maikinss \rcre:-:. .{l:.r R.,r.,.. :;,, r..inr:; .r. F(rari. :56:j. \lerccdc:. ]lt: 5. Frar. t;6: 6. \larerari. 119:;. l.r;uar. 97: \. triumph. j-l: 9. Osi:- lt,-lifl
Aston ]lanin. .17 ; l l, L.rncia, J3; ll. Sunbeam. 42.

. Points were auarded for performances
in the. Monte- Carlo. Lyon-Charbonnidres,
SestriBr.es, Alpine, Lidlc-Rome-Lidge and
Tqgl d" France rallles, Targa Florio,
Mille Miglia and Le Mans.

THOUGHTS ON THE RATION

lml users, dismayed by the thought of
. na\tng to run thetr transport on a

single supplementary gallon 'of petrol,
nlay.be rnterested to note the adlantages
9f th^e- Astra economy utitity. Desp"iteits -122 c.c. engine cipacity,- the Aitra
qualifies for the basic' ration available
to t h.p. cars, and so should receive a
total all-qrvance of l0 gallons-enough,
oIr^ its 60 m.p.g. fuel c-onsumption, ioi
600--miles or so. The Astra-is piiced
at f347 16s., including commerciai pur-
chase tax.

Qwrsc to an extraordinarily high acci-
clent. rate among U.S. military per_

p14e.l in Germany r.r'ho havc 6oight
tsrrtrsh sports cars. the Gcrman age-nts
of ar Ieast one wcll-known British i;sur-
ance c-ompany, specializing in the cover-
age of private cars of Allied personnelrn the country, have announced that
henceforth -they will accept no furthcr
proposals lor comprehcnsivc cover for
sDorts cars. naming Triumph, Austin_Healey. Jaguar and M.G.A amonsothers. Third party. fire and lnefi
premlums are to_go up by 50 per cent.,
and no cover will be inclirded 'in 

future
for accidents to the driver or passengers.
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lB96.r9OG
Charler Jarrott 251-

'"The toundation on thich etery molor-
ing library should be buih."

TIIE }IOTOII

MOTOR RACI,IYG SI'ETCII
BOOI(

Demand and lleisl 17 16
" , , , ,his book uill girte you hours of
plearure .. .the drawings are ualu;?i"Ci;

JUAN FIANUEL FANGIO
Gunther llolter 2l|

" Uniloubtedlt
5raphie-" . . 

"

one of the best bie

}IO'|OR tr-ORLD

}IINII OVER }IOTON
W. H. Charnock f5/-

" From start to finish this book is filled
uith humour." 

AUTOCAB

Available from all booksellers or direct
from Publislrers.

Seud for calalogue'

llilford I-anc

Aurosponr, Drcelrsrn 7, 1956

lilllilniluillilililililmililuillllllllllllllllllllll......FOULIS......
NILEY MAINTENANCE

IrANUAL t930-r956
S' Y. Haddleton 35/-

Comprehensive inlormation lor repair
and main,enonce, I'ully illustrated.

IO YEARS OF }IOTOITS
AND TIOTOR RACING
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A FAIRLY larse number of new titles
'* huu. becn aided by publishcrs to the
ever-growing list of motoring books,
many of them dealing with the purely
sporting side. Since the war, the popu-
larity of all types of motoring literature
has increased to a marked extent.
Nowadays, it is difficult to realize that,
before the war, books dealing with
motoring nlatters, were comparatively
few-except for handbooks. Classics in
those days included S" C. H. Davis's
Motor Racing, Jarrott's l0 Years of
Motors dnd Motor Racing, S. F. Edge's
My Motoring Reminiscences, and Tim
Birkin's Full Throttle. Although the
majority of the older editions are
out of print, quite a number of titles
have been reissued in revised form. In
this article it is intended to deal with
new and revised volumes which have
appeared during the past few months,
most of which have been reviewed
separately in Aurosponr"

From pit-rneers G. T. Foulis and Co-
Ltd- I -\liliorj Lane. S;rand. \\-.C.1.
comes a rerised ediiion of one of the
most famous of all motor racing books.
Charles Jarrott's I0 Years of Motors
tutd Motor Racing (25s.). This deals
with the 1896-1906 period. when the
sport was in its infancy. and when men
had to grow mighty biceps to control
the monsters built for the Cordon
Bennett Cup, and othcr road races.
Jarrott's work is of real historical
importance, giving a completely true
picturc of automobilc racing and
development in the beginning. luun
Marurel Fangio, by Cunther Molter,
translated by Charles Meisl (21"s.), is a
completc biography of t he present
Champion of the World. giving an in-
sight into the life of this remarkable
character. whose name is a household
word. Motor Racing Sketch Book, 1895-
1955 117s.6d.), contains 128 dramatic
drawings by Carlo Demand" Other
recent titles include Mind over Motor,
by W. H. Charnock (15.r.), another re-
print of Grand Prix Rucing, Fucts and
FiHures, by Ceorgc Monkhouse {42.s.).
the magnificently produced Annual
Automobile Review, also 42s., and a
musJ for Riley enthusiasts, the Ri/ey
Maintenonce Manuol, by S. V. Haddle-
ton (35s.).

CHNTST]UTAS

Grand Prix Car. Part 2, by Laurence
Pomeroy, magnificently illustrated by
Cresswell (f4 4s.). No student of motor
racing can alIord to be without this opus,
easily the best of its kind yet produced.
Among humorous books is Bees under
my Bo,tnet, by Ronnie Collier and
Russell Brockbank (7s. 6d.).

Autosport, 1-59 Praed Street,
London, W.2, iist High Perlormance
Cars, 1956-57, which is wonderful value
at 5.r., with 88 pages, 128 half-tone
illustrations, and 46 line drawing5 by
Theo Page. It is edited by Gregor
Grant and John Bolster, including many
of the latter's road tests, and an article
by Peter Coliins, "My Year x,ith
Ferrari". Raymond Groves's third
book, Loud Pedal (ls. 6d.). contains
dozens of cxtremel] funny cartoons,
several of them entirell' nerv, and all
dealing *ith motoring sport.

From B. T. Batsford. Ltd., 4 Fitz,-
hardinge Street. London. W.1. comes
The Roring Car, b-v Cecii Clutton. Cyril
Posthumus and Denis Jenkinson (25s.).
Each contributor covers a specific period
in motor racing, and the book makes
enjoyable reading. Posthumus is, of
course, associate editor of Aurosponr,
Jenkinson Motor Sport's foreign corre-
spondent, and Clutton an acknowledged
expert on vintage machinery. Many
interesting and hitherto unpublished
photographs of historic racing cars are
included, also numerous whole-page line
drawings, by Ceorge OIiver.

The Bodley Head, 28 Russell Street,
London, W.C.l, have added two new
tillrx: Gentlemen, Start your Engines,
by Wilbur Shaw (25s.), gives an exciting
picture of American racing by the
famous Indianapolis driver, who was so
tragically killed a few years ago in an
air crash. Motor Racinp Management,
by John Wyer (18.s.). rs a dctailed and
extremely wcll-written volumc on a sub-
ject of which the former Aston Martin
team boss is definitely an expert. T'he
True Book obout Motor Cars by Charles
Fothergill 17.s. 6d.), is a most artractive
little book, well illustrated.

Cassell and Co, Ltd., 37-38 St.
Andrews Hill, London, E.C.4. have
issued Mororing Entente, by Ian Nickols
and Kent Karslake (36s.). rvhich deals
with Sunbeam. Talbot ,rnd Drrracq
history--a subject which ccrtainll needed
some sorting oul. 7-he .l rtique ,luto-
mobile, by St. John \rron t25.s.). is
fascinating in tha: ii c!r\ers the Victorian

Slrand. W.C.2o o oa a a?
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50 YEARS OF
BROOIGANDS

;' 48 full-page illustrai;o:-i .:
ra

:: HEINEMANN 25s. ::
rt r lrrrrrttrartrtrt t a t i a l r r I r ! a t a r t r a a

Motor Racing Publications, Ltd., 13
Conway Street, Fitzroy Square, l-ondon,
W.l, supplemcnt their long list of impor-
tant books with a fine neu. edition of .lohn
Thornley"s Maintaining rhe Brecd (21s.\,
in a revised format. The M.G. chief
has added later Abingdon history. in-
cluding events leading up to the intro-
duction of the A-type. Also from the
same house (printed fqr Temple Press,
Ltd.). comes that monumental work, I/re
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From Ian Allan, Ltd,. Craven House,
Hampton Court, Surrel'. comes Motoring
Annual, by Albert Douglas (10s. 6d.),
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MOTORING
ENTENTE

Ian Nickols and Kent Karslake
The stor!' of Sunbeam, Talbot,
Darracq and Sunbeam-Talbot cars.
"Even the most ardent followers of
motor-racing and motor history will
be surprised by the enormous amount
of information in this mightY 523-
page publication." - M o t or Raci ng.

Illustrated,36 - net.

THE ANTIQUE
AUTOMOBILE

St. John Nixon
".A. fascinating and authoritative
account of early automobilism."

-.\'ex's 
Chronicle.

Illustratd,25i- net.

THREE.POINTED
STAR

David Scott'Moncrieff
"A remarkably comprehensive his-
tory of the great Mercedes-Benz
organisation." - V i ntage Car.

Illustrated,25l- net.

CASSELL

JOITN WVEN
MOTOR RACING

MANAGEMENT
A suide and a record, bY the
min who has been resPonsible
f or the development and
management of the Aston
]Iartii competition team lor
some 1ears.

"This Lc the best book on motor
racing for t'ears."

T}IE IIOTOR
lllustrated I8s

II.TLBUN STTAIV
GENTLEMEN, START

YOUR ENGINES
The fascinating autobiograPhY
of one of America's leading
racing drivers.
"To anyone seeking to discover
the rr-hv's and wherefore's of
Americin motor racing, Wilbur
Shaw's book is a must."

AUTOSPORT
lllustrated 25s

THE BODLEY HEAD

B$OI{SflELF
and Edwardian period with the
thoroughness that only an historian with
over half-a-century's driving experience
can imparr. It is full of authoritative
detail about the early days of motoring.
both in the factory and on the road. and
is liberally sprinkled throughout with
entertaining anecdotes.

Sammy Davis is the latest author to
write oi the subject of Mercedes; his
Mercedes-Bene (16s.) is published by
Frederick Muller, Ltd., 110 Fleet Street,
London, E.C.4, and deals mainlY, and
always entertainingly, with Unterturk-
heim's long and highly successful racing
history. The Complete Mercedes Story,
by W Robert Fiske (35s.), Ls a second
eilition by an American author, and is
published by The Macmillan Co', New
York, whose London branch is at l0
South Audley Street, W.l.

Temple Press, Ltd., Bouling Green
Lane, London, E.C.1, have much
improved the production of the popular
Motor Road Iests, the 1956 series of
which costs 7s. 6d. At the same price,
IIiffe and Son, Ltd., Dorset House, Stam-
ford Street, offer Autocar Road Tests,
1956, which is reproduced in Photo-
qravure. Both these publishing houses
ilso produce a wide range of technical
works relating to motoring.

From Hamish Hamilton, Ltd.' 90
Great Russell Street, London, W.C.1,
comes Racin g Sports Cars,. by Louis
Klemantaski and Michael Frostick
(15s.), with dozens of first-class shots of
modern sports-racing cars in action
and accompanlng text as entertaining as
that in the eirlier companion volume,
Drivers in Action.

William lleinemann, 99 Great Russell
Street, London, W.C.l, have brought out
Fit'ty Years of Brooklund.s, edited by
Charles Cardner (25s.), the motor racing
side of which is covered by W. Boddy.

Transworld Publishers, Ltd.' Park Royal
Road, London, N.W.l0, iss.te The Scottie
Book ol Motor Racing, by Stirling Moss
(2s. 6d.\, an excellent pocket volume for
the younger reader, which is edited by
Wayne Mineau.

interesting and inexpensive sufilmary
motoring matters in general.

ffi
Those interested in body repairs will

find Panel Beating and Body ReJniting,
bv Donald Watt (30s.), a complete text
birok on the subject by an Australian
expert. It is published by Angus and
Robertson, 105 Great Russell Street.
London, W.C.1.

Cape Cold to Cape Hot, by Richard
Pape (18s.), is a remarkable story of an
incredible journey, issued by Odhams
Press,96 Long Acre, London. W.C.2.

Motor Cors Todav, by H. E. \filburn
(15s.), published by'' the &rford Uni'
versity Press. is a nlos', informati\ e

volume for the lalmrn.

.\tara ilIoja, which in Swedish means
"as fast as possible", is an account of a
dash in 1953 from Norway to CaPe of
Good Hope in a VW Mtcrobus. This
book costs 2ls. from Jonathan Cape.

w
Published in U.S.A. at $5.95 \44s. 6d.

in G.B.), Henry's Wonderful Model T,
by Floyd Clymer. is a magnificent
pirblication from McGraw-Hill Housc.
95 Farringdon Street, London, 8.C.4. It
is both informative and amusing.

re,\8
There are. of course. scores of other

titles, including handbooks such as the
Cassell Book of the Ford Consul, and
also of the Zephyr and Zodiac (each
8s. 6d.i. The comprehensive .\lain-
tenance and Repair of Mt>tor Vehicles
(18s.) is published by the International
Labour Office, Geneva. Other recent
titles include The Technical Facts ol the
yintage Bentley (30s.), .lporrs Cars, by
Jim Potter (6s.), Antique Automobile Bodr-
Construction ond Restoration (2k. 6d.),
Veterans of the Road, by Elizabeth
Nagle (18s.), Horseless Savages, by W. H.
Charnock (6s.), Sports ond Cla'ssic Cars,
by Borgeson and Jaderquist (95s.), Targa
Florio, by W. F. Bradley (15s.\, Custottt
Cars 1957 Annual (6s.), Hot Rod 1957
Annual (6s.), Gottlieb's C/assic Cars and
Specials (6s.), and the Guinness Book ol
Records at 9s. 6d. Motor Books
(Stoneham's) can also supply a 'limited

number of copies of H. O. Duncan's
classic work, The World on Wheels
(126s. including packing and posting).
Available shortly is Denis Jenkinson's
Motor Sport Racing Car Reviev'
(9s.6d.), published by Motor Sport.
Among diaries is The Motor Racinq
Diary. 1957 (6s.), and the Moderrt
Motbrins Diary (4s. 9d.). There is also
the Daily Mail Motoring Guide, 1957
(?s. 6d.),'edited by Courienay Edwards.
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Support for Connaught

fr is well known, I think. that Connaughts, who this year
_ have put up a better Grand Prix performance than any other
British constructor since the uar. cin onlv enter thei; 

"lrr. 
ioi

events which are likelv to prove financiailv remunerative.
Th.is policy, which is gnforced by lack 5f funds. has to my

certain knowledge br-ought about in 1956 the non-participatioir
of a Connaught uorks team in some Grandes Epieuvesihere
they_ stood a good chance. because of a variaiion of a few
hundred pounds between the minimum economical starting
money required and that rvhich has been offered. Thi;
situation is likely to occur again in 1957 when, in the writei,s
opinion, Conna,'qh!s have an even better chance of doing well.In the pa_st_ I have alwals been against the idea'of a
qupporters' club as a means.of providing funds for Connaught.But the other day I saw in Rodney -Clarke's office a m"ost
attractive.design.for a la_pel badge embodying the Send equipe's
famous winged lion emblem.

I remarked that it seemed a pity that badges like that
could not be available to people wlio would like i6 wear them,for it would be nice to offsat them against the hundreds of
Maserati and other continental badges ihat are seen in British
paddocks. To .my s-urprr'se Rodney told me that so many
people wrote asking for badges thai Connaught did not have,
that he _was considering producing one.

He also told me that he had hundreds of letters asking for
photos and that he did a brisk trade in them. His one r?gret
was that_he thought badges and photos could earn valuible
r_evenue for Connaught but that he did not have the stall todeai with any organized attempt to capitalize on this
opportunity.

I am now' w'ondering if there are a sufllcient number of
peop_le who would Iike to help Connaught in a small \{'ay rojustify the formation of a Connaught Sufporrers' Club. I hare
in mind that for a contriburion of l0_r. 6J. per ]-err a supporier
would receive a lapel badge and re_suhr builerrds on Co.n.i.reh:
activity.

The- object-s'ould be ro male as much profit for Connaug:hr
out of the l0s. 6d. as possible and ro giie Brirish enthusiists
the opportunity of feeling thar. in a-small *.ay, they had
helped a British- car. with a chance, to reach the ifartin! [ne.
Th_e- m-oney-would not be used for technical development.-If five hundred supporters will write to mi at Grand
Buildings, Trafalgar Square, W.C.2, the idea will be worth
going ahead with and plans for the formation of a club can
be final,ized, Please do rol send any money at this stage-
just your opinions for Rodney Clarke-and I to study.

LONOON, W.C.2. 
JOHN WFBN.

CIub Racing

J wes interested to read Mr. Moss's letter on club racing

-^ 
published last week, and would like to make the followin!

observations.
. I .d9 not agree that there should be more class racing
in club events. At present, when scratch races are run, thE
eltry is--much the same fer each class, being composed mainly
of small-capacity sports-racing machines. For example, it is
usual to find half the field for an "over 2,000 c.c." race to be
under 1,500 c.c. Rernarkable as these machines'are, one gets
a little tired of seeing them in fsr-rr or ffve races 6ut oian
eight - event programme, especially as the finishing order is
usually the same. In meetings Luch as these thE clubman
with a genuine sports car that he uses on the road stands little
chance against this expensive circus that arrives on trailers
and transporters every week-end and mops up the lolly. Most
of them could afford to compete in National or International
events; _some even appear on the Continent. They are un-
doubtedly a great attraction at club meetings, but surely their
activities could be limited a little more to give those with
more varied machinery a chance.

Handicap races are surely the only way of catering for
more variety and some handicaps at club meetings are very
close indeed. If Mr. Moss's suggestion for more organized
handicapping was adopted, there is no leason why all handi-
caps should not be so. I feel that these suggestions, together
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with fewer and better organized meetings, would do much to
popularize the sport.

Finally, I would Iike to support Arthur Mallock in his
appeal to keep such "super cars" as the Lotus XI out of
the 1,172 Formula. Surely the regulations are meant to
exclude this type of device, and I would like to see yet more
limits imposed if only they could be enforced. It will be a
sad day when this "poor man's racing" is monopolized by a
procession of identical aerodynamic streaks, and a bank
balance approaching four figures is considered as "very limited
resources".

ToNy GooowrN.
LoNoorv, S.E.3.

Help Wanted

T ruva a 1933 Aero Minx March Special but I have not been^ able to obtain any information about it. I wonder if any
of your readers can help me, especially with regard to the
rear axle and gearbox? I intend to change the rear arlc ratio
to get better fuel consumption.

B. PENDRY.
QuneN's CHal.resns, Brlrasr, N. Inrlaxo.

Bouquet for Brooks

f neenrllv agree with Messrs D. Cheesman and M. L.
- Chapman whose letter praising Tony Brooks appears in
the issue of 30th November.

If Great Britain has a prospective World Champion it is
Tony Brooks. At this moment I can hear the Moss and
Hawthorn supporters rushing to their desks, pens poised for
action. I too am a Hawthorn and Moss supporter but. after
a great deal of deliberation, I have decided that although Tony
Brooks may not be Britain's best driver at this moment he
certainly will be after one more season in Grand Prir cars.

At Oulton Park a few u'eeks ago he con-rpleted shat appears
to be a very- amazing feat. Drir-ing lhe same Vanrvall that
Moss had used a fortnight previousil-. *iih rhe exception of
a small chassis mod.. he completed E0 per cent. of his 81
!ap's a: a hig:-ier speed :iaa -\foss-s quickest lap and the car'
s'as sill run{:g as gell a: lhe end as it rr'as at the beginning.
This incidee:allv sas his first drise in a !an*'all!

If he h"s ihe right car, and I'm afraid this is a big "if"
at rhe moment, I'm sure at the end of ne\t season Tony
Brooks *ill be Britains best "World Champion" prospect.

Good luck to him.
W. D. Benrneu.

EuNnuncn, 10.

Now's the Chance!

\Jow that all motor racing has been suspended due to ttre
^' petrol shortage, I feel it is a fine opportunity to improve
and rebuild our racing circuits, most of which were made only
to cater for cars with a top speed of 100 m.p.h. with any
degree of safety. To.day, with modern cars reaching speeds
of 150 m.p.h., and more, drivers cannot use their power and
speed to the utmost advantage, which I feel is a great pity.
Furthermore, these small tracks do not give the drivers the
practice which they must have for Continental racing.

A. H. RoowrI-r.
WrNoson, BEms.

Trials
-fhe more I read your correspondence column, the more
^ convinced I am that some of ,the writers rush into print
without knowing what they are talking about, and in view of
R. Simpson's letter on the subject of trials cars, I must certainly
express doubt that he has ever ridden in one.

In the flrst place, he refers to the present regulations as
"the freak R.A.C. formula", whereas any trials special owner
will assure him that these regulations have done a great deal-
to make this type of car roadworthy, although I do agree they
were getting out of hand previously.

Thi5 correspondent also brings in Dellows, whereas f am
quite sure that when compiling the existing regrilations. the
R.A.C. representatives used the Dellow as a basis.

The third point, which is actually my main object in writing,
is the question of "steerability", and Mr. Simpson's statement
about it being an achievement to drive a trials special in a
straight line at anything over 30 m.p.h. is just ridiculous.

It might be of interest to this and other correspondents to
(Continued on page 752)
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Cluh llews
By STUART SEAGER

S7r are fortunate in having the chance'' to read a great many club maga-
zines, and generally find them most
entertaining. The editor of such a
publication is in the enviable position of
writing for a group of friends who are
as devoted to the sport as he is, and will
tierefore understand the most veiled allu-
sions to personalities, cars and situations.
As the paper is for limited circulation
only and not for sale to the public, refer-
ences can be made (particularly to cars)
which in a national magazine would be
libellous. and are therefore particularly
appreciated by the privileged readers
who know only too well how true they
are !

The erception seems to be the maga-
zine of the "one-make" club, particularly
if published in association with the manu-
facturer. These clubs themselves perform
an extremely valuable service to the
owners of the marque of car concerned,
by providing them with specialized in-
formation and other facilities, and as far
as obsolete and even historic makes are
concerned, membership of such a club
or register may well be the only way of
keeping the cars on the road. The ex'
change of spares, drawings, handbooks-
and first-hand experience--is often
quite invaluable. However, with a few
honourable exceptions, their magazines
Iack the "sparkle" of those from the
independent c1ubs. The "one-makers"
spend so much time telling each other
'uvhat marr-ellous mechines their cars are.
and how there is no othcr mlke that can
hold a candle to them. rhat the) eventu-
ally come to belicve it. and thcir e).es are
from then on closed to anything that
goes . on outside the club and The
Marque. And that way lies stagnation
of thought.

As we have said, these clubs perform
a most useful scrvice, but please, if you
do belong to one, do join an "open" club
as well, just to keep things in perspective.***

Incidental quote from the Chester M.C.
bulletin: "If all the motorists in the
country were laid end to end. 9-5 per cent
of them would pull out to try to pass the
car in front". Oh. if only this were true!
Come to think of it, though, if they
were all motor club members, il would
be true!

-foNtcur (7th) the lfid-Surrey A.C. are
- holding a filrn show at the Sugar
Bowl, Brighton Road, Burgh Heath, at
8 p.m. . , . On 13th December, Sunbac
will hear a talk at the Swan Hotel,
Yardley, bv Bill Allerton of Lucas, on
"Electri6s 'in Compctition". . 

'The

North London M.C. will have their
Christmas supper and dance on 14th
December at Brookman's Park, Herts.
Tickets are obtainable from D. H.
Gillingham, 7l Trinity Avenue, Bush
Hill Park, Middlesex. . . . The Lagonda
Club will be holding a Christmas Party
at the Bonnington Hotel, London, on
l4rh December, for which details can be
obtained from R. Freeman Wright,
Kodak House, Kingsway, London,

NO PARKING-II says on the barriers used to mark out the tests at the
end of the Bournemouth Rally. Mrs. Mary Hopkiuon was certainly ttot
waitiig about and. hurled the-standard 1O about very competentll,, while

Anne Hall balanced matters. This dquipe *'on the ladies' award.

l

W.C.2. . A grand Midnight Matinee
of motor racing films is being screened
bv the Guildford M.C., also on 14th
Decembcr. at the Odeon Cinema. Guild-
ford. The show starts at 10.30 p.m. and
tickets (free) may be obtained from
David Roscoe. Freshfields. Woodruff
Avenue. Burpham. Guildford. Surrei. . . .

The ennu:I dinner r.f the Brirish Triais
Drivers' -{ssociation \\ill t.lke pLce trn
l -ith Dccen-rbcr at the Palace Hctcl.
Burton. and tickets are obtainable from
D. G. Scott. Cockshead House. Prestbury,
Macclesfield. . . . The Falcon M.C. will
hold thcir annual dinner on l5th Febru-
ary at Welrvyn Carden Cily, and tickels
may be obtained from M rs. Betty
Tucker-Peake. 5h High Street, Stcvcn-
ase. Herts. . A shou' of motor racing
films and a talk by Rivers Flstcher will
be presented by the O.R.M.A. on 7th
January at Kensington To"r'n Hall.
London. W.8. Tickcts are obtainable,
free of charge, from the O.R.M.A., P.O.
Box 323, Kent House, Market Place,
Oxford Circus, London, W.l. The asso-
ciation's annual dance is to be held on
Sth February at the Boathouse Hotel,
Kew Green, tickets being available from
the same address. . . . The Cemian \I.C.
have a Christmas Party scheduled for
12th December, and their annual dinner
and dance for lst February, details of
both being obtainable from F. L.
Rourke, 26 Soho Square, London, W.l.

HERTS COUNTY DINNER-DANCE
f asr Thursday the Herts Counly
" Automobile and Aero Club held its
annual dinner-dance, in the Cranborne
Rooms, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield. This
is one of the oldest clubs in Great
Britain, and 1956 marked its 53rd year
of existence. In fact, Major Armand
Blackley, J.P.. who proposed the toast
of the Club, has been a member for 50
years, and, during a bright speech,
referred to the very early days, rvhen
driving was always an adventure. The

reolv was undertaken bv Duncan Russell,
one " of the leading organizers of thc
club's activities. "The Guests" was prd-
posed by Vice-President, Wing Com-
mander Clement Pike, O.B.E., A.F.C.,
the reply being undertaken by the Editor
of Aurosponr. sho u'as guest of honour.
Dick Harter rras in the chair. and the
sclsons a*ards sere presented by his
u if ;. lil rs. Robin Hartcr. In between
dancing to Jack Amlot and his Band,
Lliss Leslie Osmond did a one-girl
cabaret act.

Herts County is typical of many terri-
torial clubs. Without staging any
ambitious programmes, it is held to-
gether by genuine enthusiasts. It is
mainiy noted for the many excellent
sprint and hill-climb events, including
Aston Clinton in pre-war days, and now
Ramsgate and Westbrook Hay. In 1903
the annual subscriptron was onc guinea

-and it still is today !

A CLUB FOR MARSTIALS
\Y/r recentlv received the following* 1"t,.. from rhe secrctary of thE
nervly formed British Motor Racing
\{arshals'CIub.

"\Iay I. through the medium of your
coiumns, announce the formation of a
Club, membership of which is open to
all those enthusiasts who, without any
thought of financial gain, and in all
kinds of weather, perform often thankless
tasks for long hours in order to keep
British motor racing the safest in the
world-and enjoy doing it so much that
they always come back for more

"We received the initial blessing of the
R.A.C. Competitions Department from
the person of Basil Tye, who said: 'The
idea is an excellent one, as these gentle-
men do a fine job of work.' In the
meantime, I should like to hear from
these 'gentlemen' (thank you, Mr. Tle)
in order that we may get together as
members and pledge ourselves to assist

(Continued overleaf)
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any organization or club which wishes
to promote a motor race on any recog-
nized track or circuit in Great Britain"

"Many of your readers will be aware
of the panic in the hearts and paper in
the baskets of Secretaries of Meetings
and Chief Marshals when, a ferv dals
prior to the event, the Marshal Plan his
not matcrialized ! Well. rre hope to
reduce both panic and paper b1 means
ot our register of members u hich wili
indicate the tracks at which thev offer
their services together with the'duties
and capacities in which they are capable
of serving-just part of our servicd!

"To members, we offer increased and
automatic insurance cover while on duty
at any track in G.B.. over and abov'e
the cover required 

.by 
the General

Comp.. Rules. In addition, arrangements
can be made for the feeding and
'watering' faciliries of those on -dutv-
and marshals will know that. excepf at
major.events,-there is room for impiove-
ment here. Mutual rransport assistance
to and .from meetings can be arrangcd,
thu.s widening the Xeld of operations
while reducing the expenses incurred.
. '.Y:. also plan to make works visits,
hold fllm shows, talks by experts, Contii
nenta.l r-ace visits (off dJty),-and various
social f unctions. An atiractive Club
badge has bee_n designed for lapel and
car, and our Club motto (translated for
those .who. .lik-e _me. flufled Latin) reads'Speed-with Safety'-our constant aim.
. "I look forward to hearing from poten_

tial members, in order that-we mav deal
with the new Fixture List. you cio not
need a car to q.ualify_ for mcmbership,
but you must eithcr have sened in'a
voluntary capacitl' as an ofllcial ar i
meeting in Crear Brrtain or bc preprrcd
to volunteer lour sen.ices. after'trainine.
for a forrhcoming race",

J. D. B.rrr:srrn.
"BEecuu@o", ALSAcER,

Sroxr-or-Tnr\T, STAFFS.

MER.CEDES-BENZ SPARES
REGISTER

prnonrs are.being made ro start up a
spares regrster lor pre-war Mercedes_

Benz cars. for which it is now virtual[v
impossible to obtain bits and pieces.
either -in this c_ountry or from Stjttgari.
It is often- possible in cases Iike this,'that
someone knows of a car that has been
wrecked, or is in the process of beinp
broken up; this information. if co-ordinl
ated. could be of great value to owncrs
of near-historic Mercs. E. O. Hamblen-
Th_omas, 77 Gresham Street, London.
E.C.2. would be glad to hear of anv
such spares, and pass the news on to
members of the Mercedes-Benz Club.

T.S.O.A. EXPANSION

fi wur-sreeoRTED inaugural meeting of
^ - the Triumph Spons O*.ners' Assoiia-
tion, West Midlands Branch. rvas held at
Coventry on the 23rd Nor-ember. Officers
and committee rrere elected and rules
adopted.

Film shows. lectures. social evenings.
elc., are being planned, and rhe fiist
film show is to be held on 9rh Januarv
at the Queen and Castle Horcl. Kenii-
worth, at 8 p.m"

It is hoped that a large measure of
support will be forthcoming from \{id-
land Triumph sports car enthusiasrs.

For full details contact the hon. secre-tary, Mrs. Pauline Mavman. Kar
Garages. Shadwell Street. Birmingham 4.
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GITLIE TYRER

f r is the intenrion oI Aurosponr ro
^ introduce cach l eek a wcll-known
Northern personalitr,. who is connected
with the sport in some sphere or other.
To begin this series. meet Cilbert 1yrer,
known to one and all as Gillie.

Born in 1911. he began his motor
sporting career in 1935. at the wheel of
a Ford 8 sports tourer. From that date,
he has been a regular competitor in trials,
rallies, sprints, hill-climbs and has raced
on all the major British circuits.

As an amateur, he is the er-holder of
2-litre sports car records at such wideiy
diverse places as Bo'ness. Bouley Bay,
Brighton, Croft, Charterhall, Chester
(where this year he was timed at 131.5
m.p.h. over the quarter-mile), Hartlepool.
Gamston, Gravesend. Prescott, St.
Andreus and Silvcrstone.

A second and a fourth place were
-rr:neJ in thu \1:nr C.rp R.,c-'s in the
Isie of \f:n. and ir.c:l re;o:Js:r: Jabbeke.
l.ir r,'1.. s:=::.:: ::- :l',:- -: . ,. :- :.:.
l-.i:f: C-..:. ;e:; :=i,c:- :: ::e B\fr\-
\I:lie \l:sira car. H:: ;ii.\::::i L-;i;-i:
\ras that at Dougias. rn rne Isie of \[an.

He has raced a Bugatri Tlpe 51. a
BMW Type 328 and the very beautifui
er-works Mille Miglia car; also Jaguars
XK 120 and C and D types. He shared
a standard Singer tourer with the late
Peter Reece in the 1953 Dundrod Tourist'frophy, actually averaging over 60
m.p.h. for some l0 hours.

Since 1951 he has concentrated on
speed events alone, but has found time
to serve in an advisory capacity on the
committees of many local mntor clubs.

On being asked to give his most
amusing incident, he replied, "You ought
to know ! It was when I was leading
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the Manx Cup Race in the Isle of Man
in 1948, entered Cronk ny' Mona hairpin
a little too fast. spun on the wet tar
(giving the writer, who was some two feet
behind, heart failure) kept the engine run-
ning, and had to sit and watch the entire
field go past me before I could get back
in the race !"

His greatest disappointment in motor-
ing competitions was in 1938, when,
easily leading on marks in the M.C.
Abingdon Trial, he broke a cro*n whecl
on the last hill.

Gillie Tyrer is married, has two
children, and is the Managing Director
of a well-known Lancashire firm of
motor agents and sports car specialisls.
His wife, Peggy, strongly supports his
racing activities, and has been known to
travel long journeys in a C-type Jaguar,
complete ivith child and luggage. Hobbies
include golf and gardening. bur chieflr,

-\. perso::l :rf,:tspLri:. als farourite
alrs i:s.;-,:...i. L:nc::. Gran Turismo.
:id .iF:. C-:1 .:: Jagu:r. rhough he has
or led pracii::',i1 a1l makes of Engli.sh
and Con:iner:al sports cers.

For the 19.i7 season he is preparing an
er-works and Ecurie Ecosse C type
Jaguar. Tyrer's 6quipe will all''a1's be
recognized al a race meeting by its im-
maculate turnout, while Tyrer's per-
sonal ready willingness to help out those
in trouble has been appreciated by many.

Gillie's suggestion for improving the
sport is to run more and better evcnts
for genuine production cars.

His- only claim to fame, according to
himself, is being the only driver to make
the front cover of Aurosponr clad in his
braces ! FnaNcrs PnNN.

*

AT CROFT: Gillie
Tyrer in his Mille
Miglia BMW chats
with Peter Collins,
during the lotter's
Cooper - l.B.S.- Allurd

days.
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a.c.
A l-t GRL.YHOUND 2 4-rarer dropheadar'v' coup;. l916 modcl, onc owner lill 1956.
Maintained in nrsr-class condirion, 62,000 miles
only, original handbook, full hisrory. Virtually
the sme engine as in current production. Similar
coachwork to Triumph roadster. fll8.-{ressars,
Ltd., 156 Hich Road, Finchley, N.2. TUDor 9272.
(fwo mins. East Finchley Station.)

AttARD
aTACTORY-SERVICED used ALLARD cars are! your wiscst buy. Always a good sclection at
competitive prices.-VAN 2331,5l Upper Rich-
mond Road, S.W:15 (see also Ncw Fords).

ATTON MARTIN
1 953 inY' #'"I*'"'fi; ;3'ff;,,1**.il1',:
Morors, Lrd., Cardiff 72000.

1 95 1 3"?' f;l'ili"il.*''l,,il,' 
-" 

o"J llili o'$i.',
potent, f1,200 or nea! olTcr.-llox ?.r07.

BENTTEY
IIENTI EY 3-litre +\earer sporrs tourer. Basicall)D circa 1927. Rebuilr anci rccondirioned quite
regardless of cost 1952. in such a manner as to
retain all iB original yintage characrerisrics, yet
making some conession to oeature comfort and
more modern body styling. Performance all one
would expect from this fasiidiously mainrained
thoroughbred, lmaculate in gret. silk mohair
hood, u)nnau, erc., \inually new tlaes and baater!'.
A beautiful specimen of Brirish auromobile engineer-
ing at its best, f188. Crcssers, Lrd., 156 High
R@d, Finchley, N.2. TUDor 9272. (Two mins.
Easr Finchley Srarion.)

B.S.A.
PASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scout Models)s lparcs. Comprehensive slock, wholesale and
reraih-l6l Gr. Portland Streer. W:1. LANcham

alonnti; Ar,tNon . cowrEy . oxroRD lsts
ffi

AYAILABTE
tor the nenowned

xtoRRrs fllrNoR
{Series 2, o,h.v,)

THE FINEST SIAALT CAR /N THE VIOR,LD

8O m.p.h. wlth 4llto m.p.9"
Twin Carburetters-Twin Ak Filterr-Hi9h Axlc
Ratio-fully Modilied Cylinder H6ad-Spociar
Bulgets Exhaust 5y3lem-complete Conversions
including ,itting and change ol Axle Ratio, elc.
Tuning and Road Tesl, €tc., and 6 months

Guaronloo I5l.
Kit qt Porls lrom E3O.

Conv€rled Heads f.oh ll5 on exchangc.

Xew ond Used Coro Alwoys Avolloble
D. C. ptTT

Ito Conv.rrion Specialisl ai

fHE WICLIIFE MOTOR Co. Lrd.
Sttoud ' Gloucestershlre ' Englond

Phono: Stroud 388-9
THE t ORR|S sPEctALlsrs

I{ORRIS DISTRIBUTORS
g 3 , IlEY, WOLSELEY A6ENTS

COOPER
rIOOPFR-M.G., 1.500 c.c.. fully road cquippcd
v Oflers.-66 Perrirs Lane, Romford. Phone.1976.

aTOOPER Mk. Vl, ex-rhe l3te Peter Hughs, fitted
U special J.A.P. cngine and Wadc supcrcharger.
Engine 1,220 c.c.. special fl,ryhels and rods.
EnSine and blower alone worth f,300. Price €375.
--R" R. Jackson,23 High Road, Byfleet.

DARRACQ
IilDWARDIAN DARRACQ 2-seatcr, excellenrD conclrrron rhrouEhout. Bood running order.
1275 o.n.o.-Chadney luotors, 25-27 Watford Road,
Kings Norton. Birmingham. 30. Kincs Norton 2827.

DELLOW

1 e5 1 B ff il,Y-ii3l,ll i?f i,fl ll$"i"8fl lill :
Buckinghanr 3171.

rIAT
FIAT 600 TLINING

High compression 8.3:1 exchange cylinder head
with increaftd valve area, inlet and exhaust,

f15 10s.
High-emciency exhaust manifold and silener, com-

plete, tll l1r. (plus qrriage).
Litcrature by return of post.

K. N. RUDD, LTD..
4l High Street, Worthins,

Sus€x.

749

TEA.FRANCIS
f I \-lRA\ClS \uper snorrs ll-lirrc. 1946 7.
L a.r,i.n,nuc :-scalcr. sirnildr it Connaught,
en:-ine c,rnFletel! overhauled 500 miles, B.R.G.,
rad hi\rii. .\ rhoroughbrcd sporring car of real
charilcrer. ::15. H.P. and cxchanees. Jones
Garate, Sti:n. Le:c$:er.

LOTUS
E)EG BICK\-ELL S ream LOTUS I,500 c.c. Mk.r} Xt. Ilany iui.esss df,d lap rccords. In ex-
cellenr condition, complere ro latest specifications.
Full range of axle rarios. €1,350.-Revis Ctr Sales,
9-27 New Road, Southampr(rn:2334.

i .G.

U- M -,tl$'I",8.'l*"t',,:iiIP.3",'$ lx : 3 :
factory.-Universiry l\rotors. Lrd., 7 Herrtord Street,
London, W.l. Grosvenor 4141.

M. G. -'Jtl'ir-,r"::'-xft:: i:.,;ffi:',5"31:
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shalts, etc., replace-
ment emshafts, rtrkers, dynamos, road springs,
Elrels, hubs, vertical drive assemblies, prompt
Dostal sen'ie c.o d., and truaranteed workmanship
in all our reDairs.-A, E. Witham, Queen's Garage,
Quen6 Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBerty 30E3.

M. G. Ji; J,1"'.': il"Tf :"i."i:T: ;'ii5"jt f3#
wood, 28 Queensberry Road, Keuering. Phone
335t.

1 9 36 .Y; f; ;,'lil' ;ilIJ., l?.1 i;,Ii'XHl',,15;:
B,R,G. 1150, H.P. arranged.-Jons Garage,
Syston, If,icester.

1 930,X;3";.T,i'l i'.1' r::.11 ";1[; ff,L,ff :Hff1
35 m.D.g. Goes like a bird. €35 o.n.o.-Oma
hous, STA 5614.

fiTORGAN
f,f,ORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Ofncial spile parts
lVl stckists, service and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
161 Gt. Portland StrGt, \M.1. LANsham 7733.

lil'ORCAN PLUS ,l cars. Prompt delivery ofarr these cars. Spares for gme, huge sttrks of
,ll4 and 3-wheelcr spares.-F. H, Dourlass, Morgan
Specialisrs, la Sourh Ealing Road, Ea[ng, w,5"
EALins 0570.

(Continued overleal)

orFrctar 
@ 

srocKlsr

PABADI MOTORS
(MITCIIAID LIMITID 0tttft

M.G,A. Standard specilications.Lri:rX;l;

19t4 ill.G. Tf. Cream wirh red upholslery. Fiiled
hany 6xlra5. ln r6ally sup€rb conditron. 1499
l95l A .G, TD. Red and bei96. Radio, lwin spoF
lamps. ln really superb conddion. 1433
l95l tl,G. TD. Green and b6ig.. filtsd lull
lonnetu <over and olh6r oxhas. Excellent
condii on ihroughout. E43O
t949 M.C. TC. Green and green. tillod oversiz€
wheels, luggaoe carrier, full lonaeau, olher iltci

1947 ,11.G. TC, Black and green. titiod m6ny
ertras, excellent condilion. l2irt)
1936 M.G. PB. Black wilh green uoholstw

AI,I, GARS IUI.I.Y OUARANIEEO. SPANES & SERYICE.

H.P. INSURANCE 6 PARI EXCHANCES EffECTIO.

IBESI' CASII OFF.ENS FOH
illc-TF.TIl .TC

AA.G. SPARES
Englner ond boxes tor TA ond TC
modets. On Exchonge plon. Ex{tock.

Othet M.G. spores olso qvoilqble.

66/67 lt[omrrh Parade, Mitcham
Phone:3392-7t88

COi PLETE OVERHAUL ond
SERVICE Ior your TAMBRETTA.

Spqres qnd occessotles gyoilqble.

32 lltlonarrh Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 5141'2
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EttAT I,100. 1938 saloon, tuo tone, radio. clean.L il40.-4 Brisrol Gardere, Brighron. Phonc
29967 .

H.RiG.

H.R. G. .1i?3;",1'oLril;i";,*#[iLil""'
1500 f, *.c ;,1';:'.,:,.T#: 

*!:)f,'"J.:.1.1
Ruislip 2-166.

JAGUAR
nl-I- TYPE. two owners onlr, just oserhauled
u and ready for nexr .eason. Must sell, so

f1,700.-Box 2104.

TANCIA
[r & w. ENGTNEERTNC CO., LTD., 22-21
-fl. Qurens Grre Phe Mews, 5.W.7. Te l. :

WEStern 7369. All types Lancia spareg. We are
specialists in hich-class engineering for sports and
raqng €rs.
f ANCIA Aurelia scric\ 2. l956 model, oneL o*net. as ncw. Bargf,in, f1,750, or w,'uld ex-
change for similar car.-Linley. 28 Bodeniam Road.
Northneld. Bimineham. Prio[' 2735.

"D" TYPE TAGUAR 
I

t1,700 
i

1956. Perfect condition. Raced four tiar+ I

onl) '

:Ju offers. fart €\chrnr(., l')r< I..r:(::rtL Lrc.. 
I

bJt c.q.sH. 
I

I

sHmsooD, 
I

M llismorc Strect, W.l. I

rotttt . nD{ot' cowlEy . oxFoRD' lsts
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Accessories

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS
Tel.3O22

OIL EOOLER CONVERSION EIT
(Cooler, Fiexrble Hc ie= ::.: I i : :.:.: : J.-:::-
heod.)

ANTI.ROLLBAR KIT
Complete to lost rui a:tr::-: :-::-:a3 -,.,:th

full iitting rnstruc:1.::

FULL.FLOW OIL FILTER SYSTEMS
To reploce ex::: :; :.j ;::! j.:::=.. :f, : RZ.

OIL TEMPERATURE GAUGES

COMPETITIOI{ SUSPENSION KITS
(2 F:o:-t S:- i::.i j :: : : :. : :- -: -. :. -1: j : :bers.)

r

750

Clossified Advertisements-continued
RACING CARS

A LAN BROWN ofltrs 1953 Cooper-Atra 2-tirre.1r Easily mnvsred ro new Formula 2. Orlhodox
chas6is, fou carbs. Vqy suirable for besinrer.
f750. Onslow Motor Co.,28 Onslow Srreer, Ouild-
ford,. Tel.: 6722'7

E. R. a ",lJ-". i ill'J"' ";:il',,',:::'' il8'rt'illi;
lendcr.-Linle \. :S Bi'denhol Road, N(rrthficld.
Birmo:hax. Priirri lj-15.

H. W.]I. . : 1\::-'= :H-*1,,17;'.:. 
" 
1-l::::

C-l]\ i:-a-- -.-. - ' \\ ---: *.-. I -. -.;lc::!. :-_E f:_: I:-:.:t r;*:i-i ]]:- :: ::::--
R.: i . j5 .-- i i \-<1: -- :j- *. :-:.
'.: s.. ,...r--.- : -- : if ;: - '- .:
T-r -- F rl 

-. \. !. '-- 
. ::: ': -.1:

DEa -:'i;i\:-- S:i- -.-s :i, :; '{. \'IL \r=-r :;:-:.:-\ . -_ j: --: -_.
c_ij: -. l-:::: ; ::1i: -a;.-: :!
:::a: :::;:.:r. ::ii.-R.-.: C:- ==.i:- \:i R:-: !- :-:-:::::::!:
If -\\.:f 

-l :-< j! -j:. .\.:-: \1:: : D3: Stl i' -*-. .- .-. :'-:-:${:;.s F, n.n 1 clr.
F!.1 i:r.r::. 3i; q,ftl!:i.)a Fiah loiresi prie re-
-r:i'..'j -P4ic\\.I}L'TING, SELLL\G, EXCHANGE.-5OOS,
D rt,nq. Lnjinci.-\hoBr@ms, Car Fxchange
aRriqhlon). I-rd., l3 Church Road, Hove 38595.
XrVl C.C. KIEFI . lcss cncinc. os ncs, $ilh
i)lJtJ neq uailcr. r:::i.-L.t c o7.i7.-c. po\\clt.
lo. Ro!:rl Paradc. t.rlinc, W.:.
I-956ff,,?:,:*;::,?'fi i,l,'"'l'X['J:.:i.],#1,
spun or flogced. C{)mDlctcly overhauled. Bic
braks. Undoubtedly cleanest cxanlplc in countly.

-Nixon-s Gara€e, Nsesrle, Sraffs, TeI.69154.
RILEY

THE RILEY lll{N OFFERS:
TUNING. NEW A:-fi USED SPARES,

STANLEY A. BURVILLE,
13 Railway Viaduct, Esling RoBd, Alperton, Middx.

Phone: lYembler 33.15,

\IER\-}}.- KE.{RO\
OFFERS :

1956 LOTL-S-CLDL{,\ \I}i.XI 1 100 c.c.
Three \Ionths Club Racing only.
Driren bl the Hon. E. G. Greenall.

fI,250

COOPER \II\.\III si& Featlerbed
Norton engine and gearbox. 1500

Both Cars readl- for racing a-nd crn be
inspected b1' appoinmnrnr ar :

PERRIS & KE-1RO\. LTD.
VII{E STREET
LTYERPOOL

Telephone: ROYaI 4262

SPEC!ALS
]l LStI\-FOI{D Trials Special. Rcatly polcnt
^r nrotor car, Scintilla maEncto, singlc SU,
numerous sparcs. f65,-1,{r. price, 62 St. paul's
Rirad, Brisrol, 8.

RrII EY 1.100 c.c. sneeial, rceislered 1a52, r*inrl SUr or lour Amrls, Scinlilla mu8.. La\qtall
h.rlanced crank. c.)nrpr(.\sion 8.5: I, lwo leadins
shoe brakes. Tcrrilic pcrfomance. For really
trrgcnt quick qle, t170.-5 FcnsicL Grore, S.L.l5.
New Cross 0091.

€55 .?J.::' th,,i,' |,,,H'.i'J,o' i"" ;ll;l,l33.Il
[ew cnlhusirstic mln hortrs, mechanicalll exccllenr.
Iottr verv lne:rlI llrcs, sparc buck a\lc.-EDCuarc
i407 .

AurospoRr, Drcpnaern 7, 1956

STANDARD

GEORGE BOYLE (SPORTS CARS), LTD.
We have in stock the famds Ncw Standard
Family l0 h.p. Saloon, ideal for trials, rall!
work, and complete with our o\\'n l\\'in car t Llrelr('r
conlersion. modiied eneinc and .lnri-:,r:i a-r.

Pri.c r,.:rrrl.lcr t621 7s.0d..i -- :...-.

'llc!lrs. CEOR(;E BOl LE T5PORIS C-{R-.,. LTD,,
\\ TIL{I\HE{F C \R{CE.

P{RFC\II ROID.
CT. ]IIOLLI\GTO\,

\r, CHFSTER.
T€1.: Gt. llollinston -153-4-5.

SPORTS CARS

DLYA
Built 1955. Fitted wirh fully tuncd Ford ensine
and L.R,G. heacl. A successful md reliablc car for
all competition, and also in exccllent condition.

f525.
SIRLEYS GARAGE,

224 lAwud Road, Biminghanr.

THE CHEQLII,RED FLAG
(Sporrs Car Sfrecialisrs). Ltd.

W'e are nolr in the process of moaing to our larger
shoFToonls and inrite clients to u..e our trmporul

Dhoxc nurnb(y: Vlcilant 8569.

]Inllll )-"-=*.' Io Ii :I:":..'"1'-',, 
R.'.: "-

]I.G. , 1.,- 
-'- 

-.t.' 
_ --_ , .t ,.,.'

S.S, . t, . 
-: :"' -' - - -'-:

-\I.G. '' -- :.t-.'-:.. '*-.,.. .,,1
]t. G., -l-.. .,i,,. ;I1-l;:.,. "' ;'::5 '"'t ""'n
]r.G. ;i':.:,"l;il"i.'H:'1;nl;1ll';:*I"'"'
$I'fifl,:\#,';13]';:;f:-" 2-scater' oxtord

'PL-CI(l I.R \lrcarnlinell \ik. \' :-s(aler, rcd.5nr'cJD wirh rc,,n,,rnr. 1e55. illi

E{"*,:il.l;tl:'ll""iL":".1,i;.,:'llli,.l-"i1',,'i:
t.lr5.

D::l,:r'l:,,1'.,.,,.,",,[5 1',i'f ;il:i'*' rcd/beise

QINCLR { A.B. (S.\1. I5n0} ruad\rcr. Sr,,nc-rr(}..v ()ne L,unrr, lqsJ. €165.

A L'I-A :-liLrc Corntrctiriun :-cerrer, blue. I-r-ar hillrllrnr pcrlormance. IJ75.
-f('PITEIt Il-lilre cun\crrihlc. ! :pccimen cr-U anrplr.. h;lh Il.R.G.. sirh s(ri(\ Ill uni:\.
1952i -1. €445.

M. G. ;:-1,,,ii',i:::',': f#i *J!l,l."n red'Ic'I r her'

Mo,:"gH,.il::',J}t;!fl"rt ,1-scater' 
B R G"

M. G.'l**' :I)'::-'lll ii,, l'J#,ll3Hi.'1?!'3.
fIRAHAII A. \\'ARNElt will bc Dlca\ed roU Bitc ,ull particulars of thc abovc; deferred
terms, insrrrance and Dart exchanges a plcasure.
Highcst prices paid for sports and competilion cars,

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialisrs), Lrd.

I^IRISSCARS. LTD.. for rl]e bcsl \alue in sporrsv ers. Sec A.C. and Bcnllc) columns lor two
very special cars. Best prias paid on the spot
for good sports cars.-156 High Road, Finchletr',
N.:. TUDor 9272. (fwo mins. East Finchley
Srarion.)

1. 10 0,lI***1X ;f ?;","1-11.iii T.:1lj,l:' %
S.\mour Road, London, S.W.18" PUTney 6799.

SUNBEANA

1 9 5 5 *'..'jlll'tili",H; i:'^, ;fi "T:f '"":3JX.";
i:3: ari1e.!, orerdrive in 2nd, 3rd and top gears,
.:a:::. eic. Ir:5,-Ccntral Newbury Car Auctions,
i::.. \:i\.ur!. Phone 200-1.

TR!UAAPH
rErlpD i9i5, orr'rrlrrvc. hu:rrer, .\lichclrn X,I tu.at I(.000 mrlcs. lii.c nrrr rhrou::hrrrr. tuJ5.
lcnns. Exchanges. Iiichuds aId Carr, I.td.. -15
Kinncrtr,rt Strcct, l.ondon. S.W.l. BElcravia 3711.
TTIPt l('55. r(J. o dri\c. hcJl( r, ,,n( o\\'ncr.
[ lf}!t imrrr,'.ulatc .unrlirri'n. Pirxain. t(,:l].-

l.(o1I 6l7l I.
mtrr>O Iq5J. uhirc. ncs'l\rL'.. soilnd anJ \erv
-!- f!&t t"rr t55o. H.i. anJ t.rch.rn.;e.-.
Joncs Carage, Sr's:on. Lciccsrcr,

VETERAN CARS

1 909,I "*iY Xt. i;3l1 i' ;'-?llfl;#'1.,ii',i;
t265,-Cenrral Ncwbury Car Auctions, I-td., New-
hury. Phonc 2003.

VOLKSWAGEN
SoS-"\1...,llo"nilLu.?ir-'i111",1,i.'1,'*
Cresccnt. Selby. Yks.

BOOKS

ffANDItOOKS, work\hoD \lanlrals. I\lororins
llB.oks: cdtalocue 1J. 0J.: rnquiri(s, slamp.-
Gray, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex.

]tl-OTOR INSTRUCrION BOOKS. Wirins Charrs.Ir all makEs. Sale/ L\chtngc/Loan. Inquiries
stamped envelope.-G. A, Final, Garsytc, Sandpit
Lane, Cholesbury, Tring, Herts.

CAR RADIO

f DAVY, L]D., Car Radio Snccif,lisrs. H.l\1.V.,U. Smiths Radiomobile, Philco, Ekco, Phltips.
ExDert installations and service by factory trained
cnginecrs.-Inquiries, 241 North End Road, W.14.
Fulham 3321.

CETLULOSE
..DAINT SPRAYING HANDBOOK" CO\EIS GT
I paint spraying, brushing, rouchm. s, erc..

3r,6d. post ftee. Catalogue of eliulole, Grriace
paints and all a.[ied matcrial for t]rush and spray,
free. Complete spray planr Ed pclishels hired on
daily basis.*Leonild Brooki. Lrd., 70 Oak Rcd,
Ilarold Wood, Romford. IDlreaourne 2560.

AUIOSPORT

BoultD voruiltEs

Volurne 12 Ready Now
Already bound, Volume 12 AuTospORT
is now available, price E217 s.6d. per copy,
Orders can now be laken for binding
readers' copies of Volume 12 at fl each
(including index). Full instructions and
labels will be sent to readers upon receipl
of order and remitlance.
Orders can still be accepted for binding
all Volumes of ALITOSPORT 1-12, but
Volume 1 index is now out of print.
Already bound Volumes 3, 4, 5,7, 8, 9,
10 and 12 available from slock, price
E2 17s. 6d. each.

AUTOSPORT (Bindins Dept.)
159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2.



lperformarre @urr, ILfi.
Olficial Renault Distributors. All Dodels on show.

Omcial II.G., lloris, Rilcy and Wolseley Agents,

N'USCEttANEOUS

€ITEEL 'rUBES, round and squarc, for atl r\pespot consuuction. Llqr on apDlication.-C. S.
Harbow, Ltd.,322a London Road, lslewonh,
Midd-\. HNnslow 6613.
rnHE NEW PHILIPS rapc rccorder compteie atI 39 ens. Yotr old nlachine or camcra tilken inpart exchange.--{harlq Dunn, The Camera Ex-
chrf,ge.8 and 9'turogate (olT High Srreerl, Cuild-
ford. Tel.': 4M0.

PHOTOGRAPHS

flHRJSTMAS CARDS.-The bcst acrion Fhor}v lraDhs of 1956 in Chri<uIas card fom. \lus.
(i\Iascrati): Fangio (Ferrirrir: Hauthorn (B.R.\1.):
Schell (Vrnwall); Sal!rd,)ri {F.l Coopcr); Brru\.
(Astm Martin), etc. Six for 15s. 6d., 12 lor :i-..,
complete E-ith en!eloperCharhs Dunn, GrLin-
lsve6, Woking, Surrey. Woking 3737.

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

RALLY EQUIPIAENT

A LPINE INDL-SIRlI^( 1': ::: :-.. H= := .- - .
/r sm.ial Srecdrrl',r. il -tr : - - . --:- : -
lor earli*t d(li\Ja:.-D(:-:'. ::_ ._- i.:-i :.. l
neces:it!'fron:r€ O.:::::: E .a. H-.* Ci.-iL..
llerrnhar. Ke nl. P: r; i1: -:r ,:: -.1:5.

\fo\]L C.\Rlrr.:i\ I\.J,'--- l irr H.,lJd
^r! i1.---. : - I .:. :. I ..:. .ilr- C.nr1',r,,.
:r K.P.H- \C,\\ . Alj r :r\-ll.lla i-:,.t! f,clrs fronl
I : !. -Saa: :, : ci:allad c 1t.!lo:lue t.) Rally
F-,.:riri-ri. :-9 Ed!uara R()ad. I.ndr)n, N.$r'.9.
COL -r'-i t.

mHL C.\Rl-ORD RO\11:R. Imnro\ed Ino(lel
I n.,ri ,r.rrlabte. 4\. post ftee. from Grrrfortl
I{omers, 1 Peterborough Road, Harrow, Middx.

SAFETY GLASS

CIAFETY OLASS fi(ted to anJ'crr rvhile you uait,
v iDcluding curved windscrene.-D. W. Prie,
490 Neasden Lane, London. NrW.10. Gladstone
781 l_

SHOCK ABSORBERS

trfONI adiustable telesconic shock absorbcrs,-Forrr details wrile sole conccssionaires, Postland
Engitrering & Trading Co., IJd., Crowland, Perer-
bo.ough. Crowland 31G7.

IfiNTHUSIAST, 27, single, requirs r...r:r.n r:U any carraciry wirh prirate nr $'orL. :dJ:.^
stable, good on electrics.-Bo\ 3-105.

SPARE5 & ACCESSORIES

xK,l,'$-::i#ii',,ilt?; it.::?5.,' lI:-:i.i
Ace Rimbellishers.-{flers ro 61 Gdjjij}:tt B[]diig\,
Birminsham.2.

xK * l'.0",.'x,'i *,:n"H l., -:i.'lr * .'iil3iiii.
Cenlral Carage, K.mFilon, B€Jf(,rd. Kentpston
2201.

WAN?ED

75t

PETROL RATIONING !
Did you know lhal for some time past we
have markeled a special short range of
SUPER ECONOMY conversions?
Originally developed at lhe request of
lsrge fleet users and subsequenlly en-
lhusiaslically adopied by professional and
brsiness men, ALEXANDER LAYSTALL
" SUPER ECONOMY " conversions cut
down fuel consumption to the irreducible
minimum without affecting performance.
Tick your car, tear oul and posl off so that
we can send prinled literature by relurn.

AUSTIN A.3O 
'iAORRIS 

MINOR
AUSTTN A.40 n ORRIS COWTEY
AUSTIN A.5O MORRIS OXFORD

Nome...

Ad.dtess

I qm interested in a newlused

(Ref. A5.5)

...... .o/so.

Alexander Engineering Co. Ltd.
Hoddenhqm, Bucks

Telephone: Haddenham (Bucks) 345

Aurosponr, Drcrusrn 7, 1956

Also
1948 Alltrd 6lL tourer. red ..
1937 Aston \tartin 2-litre satoo, . . ::
1954 Au\tin A30 saloon. hcarcr
1954 Austin-Hedey, four-speed box
1937 Benttcy 4+-lirrc d/h. foursome
1935 ltcntley 3j-lirc srl,ron .. ..
'1950 DelloE ll72 :-Tarer
1949 Humbq Supcr Snip€ saloon ..
1939 Jasar S.S. loC 2i-lilrc .. ..
1955 Morris Miror conrerrihle
1952 Rcnrull 750 sal@n. hlu(.
1956 TR3, olerdri\c, heater. ronneau
1953 Triumph ]layfowcr salonn
M.G., chuie of 16. AII nrodels.

fr95
tu5
f395
f645
f395
f385
!.295
fl95
f395
f 10(
f325
0745
f ls{

A UTOMENDERS have very comprehensivear facilities for ttrc mchininc and repair ot all
automobil,e parts and units. Whatever your
problffi we stEtl b€ pl@ed to a$ist in an\
possible way,-Autoffinders, Ltd., Irwther Garage,
Frrry RGd, Rilncs, S.W.l3. RlVcrside 6496.

IILIIIE LNCINITERING CO\tPANY for alt uorku comected rr ith Racing and SDnnc Car..
Cmper Specialist.-Profirietor: J. L. C. Hure 0are
chief ftchanic, Cooper Car Compan] ), Bro\1ns
Road, Slrrbiron. Elmbridge 1974 (works), flatden
0677.

f}t'l(K-l IFT JA( KS ud lr3iter{ m,.j( i,' : r''
t! c.c. racing car<. aiso sai and irrJ \ii:.-i -..
drilling. milling. turninq and car-(!:r ;.rk.-D,rr
Parker, 1a Sangora Road. S.\\-.11. B:Icr:etr ;-rl;.

TF],RMS. EXCHANGES.
GRFAI WE,ST ROAD. BRENI'ITORD. EAL 8841.

ENGIMERING SERVICES

ENGINES

CONNAUGHT ENGINEERING
ofTer the following new engines, run in and

bench testcd:-
1l-lihe Connaught, 105/110 b.h.p. (perrol), com-
plete wirh fllarheel and sraner, coil ignition: Iess
cxhaust manifold and caburcrrers. The prie f400.
2-litre Connaught, 145/150 b.h.p. (alcohol), Iess
exhaust manifold, carburetters, mlgneto. The p.icc
e350.

Carburetters, mauifolds, clurch, etc., available ar
exua charge i[ required.
Double choke, 45 and 48 DCO3 \ileber cillrurefters

offered at half p6i6, !21 each.

CONNAUGIIT ENGINEERING,

Senil, Surey.

SIruAflONS VACANT

CIKILLED \lECH.{\ ICS q iLh coroidcrahle ex-
v rErkoce of autorcbile ('r 3cr,\nauiltul cnsln((r-
ins are required bv Ruter!. Os(n s C(r.. Lrd.,
Engire Derelopment Division. B.'ime. Lr.$.
Plffise apply to the \lanager, gi\jnts iJll i.::iti
of experiene.

'IIUATIONS 
WANTEDA CE ENGINE to Ace racing specificadon, six-ar sytDds o.h-,v., 1,991 o.c long strohe 8,t ro I

cmpBsiou retio, ahminiu block. cat hon head.
wet linss, thr€6 1* ins. SU mburetrert,90 b.h.p.
at 4,5OO r.pe., with MN typs racing closeratio
+sped garbox. Meufeturs's ffi ioday oyer
f400. AcEpt ftr quid( sl€ flls.-Hold€n Auto-
motiye ard Mrire Co., Ild,, Naval Architers,
Ivlarine ud Ebctri€l Eaerm, Btrcla.ys Bank
Chmbcrs, Godalnine, tr eveoio€s Guildfgd 4882.

A STON MARTIN 2.g-lirre racins en8ine, com-rr plele uirh rhrec Weber 35 DCO carbureilcrs
and racing qankshaft, and complete electrical equip-
rent.-Arrhur Bray, Ltd.,290 Sandbanks Road,
Parkstone, Poole, Dorg.

J. A.P. 33,0",X,""Y$, ?'^,1i55i,Tt,8,'iik,'i3.
-Luker, 21 Harland Road, Bournemouth.
pILEY 2i-litre. 1950, in rcrlr gootl ordcr (aboul
lll .002 *ear in bores), high-compression Distons.
high-lift cams, chrome Iiners. No rocker boxcs,
flyrheel or accessories. f,45 plus carriaee.-Rcid.
4 Carrick Drivc, Coatbridse, Lanarkshire.

X. P. A. G. *35f , " ;";#.";' *il"":LJ.".',::.
at5. TC gearbox, f25.-See belorv.

\E\\'\.P.E.G. block, Ew crank, racins cam-
^t.;:i' r,rds, ial\es, etc. f50 o.n,o.-M. G. F.Dr:-:= -ilT Wollaton Road, Nottingham.

500;:'.J TB '3i:ll#l'"1:', ,'i;, &i,;:: \r.t i, C:liadale 51i9.

A LI-ARD CARS al$ars rcouired. \i/e buy. sell.arservice, (xchdnpe ()r parL4\change against pur-
chase ol new Fo'd cars-.-Adlards l\lotors, Lld.(Auild Nlain Disrriburors),43 Acre Lanc. S.W.2.
IlRlxton 6431.

IIASIL ROY, LTD., reuuire Morsan Ptus FourD moclcls foi cmh or parr-exchange for any
make.-161 Ot. Porrland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.
InAl4ERAS, binoculars, lape recorders, cine equip-U menr in nrst-class con,Jirion alwals rcquired.-
Charls Dunn, The Carera Erchange,8 and 9
Tunsgate (off Hich SEeet), Guildford. Tel;: 4040.

(Continued overleal)

100 l,llLES PER GAttON
are earilr oblnined in ererrdar use
with the ingeriorr. (.rbin Scooler. lour
speed clo.e-rriio gearbor and Lrisk
performrnre coupled with ercellent rond
holding. rllorrs t good urarqin of fun
rhile the latest 3-sealer arrangemenI
mrke: thi. an ideal second string during
the petrol:horlage.

Prie: 1313 and f367. l0s.
u ith heater and erlra trimmings)

85 MITES PER GAttON
i. lhe nornral relurn vith the HE:I\hEL
Cabin leooter. rr hieh offers 'ide br -.ide
seating for lrro, or lhree at a squeeze,
and ot'casiona[ e\trtr sent in the rear.

Price !39.1 approxiruatclv.
Ilemonslralion literalure bv return.

RUDDS
Aut omobile Dislribulors

41 HIGH S?REET, WORTHING,
sussEx

Phones:777314



!
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Correspondenc e-c o n t inu e d
learn that specials have appeared in every sprint meeting
organized by at least trvo clubs in this area-'lhe Sheffield and
Hallamshire, and North \{idland. and in addition, the Y.S.C.C.
run a most admirable event (the Horsfall Trophy) which caters
for all classes of cars. and thich includes some of everything,
including short tests. long tests. and a sprint.

In all these erents the apparently despised trials special
can be seen trar-elling in perfectly straight lines at an),thing
up to 80 m.p.h.

In case -vour $orthy' correspondent doubts this statement. the
times of the trials specials are always in the same brackct
as Morgans and Triumph TR2s.

snerrlero. 
J' s' JENKINS'

f ravr read u ith inreresr Mr. Simpson's letter on trials,
-from *hich it is obvious that he is a most enthusiastic
spectator, but some points call for comment from a driver's
viewpoint.

The R.A.C. formula was surely designed ta eliminate the
freak and often dangerous cars tvhich could be produced under
the 1949 Regulations. In rhis the sponsors were successful,
but I belier-e at the Lime of introduction they were of the
opinion that standard sports cars would be able to compete
on reasonably level terms *ith the special, 1953 vintage. This
rvas well-intentioned. but ill-founded, as we soon discovered.
The amazing abilitl'of the present formula special was nor
foreseen, but a safer though more stereotyped vchicle resulted.

As to roadworthiness, ii must be borni:^ in mind that a car
has_ to pass the R.A.C. scrutineers at the start of every event
and they certainly would not allorv an unsafe vehicle, as en-
visaged by Mr. Simpson, to start.

Only a handful of enthusiasts in the Home Counties and
Midlands? Oh, No! Vive le Yorkshire Sports Ca1 Club!
We run four fully sporting trials, as well as 'several other
events in which a trials special can (and does) compete. Others,
please copy.

^ A.!e-a1ty "Hear, Hear" to the letter of Rex Chappell and
Ceofl Newman, especially to the aim of introduiiirg new-
comers to the sport. My flrst suggestion would be 1o the

Aurosponr, DrcrMspn 7, 1956

power of the motor sporting press in general and to Aurosponr
in particular. No more "innocent observations". Mr. Seager,
and no repetition of Aurosponr's opinion. erpressed some
while ago, that trials were in their death rhroes (editorially,
too!). Secondly, perhaps an article on rriais. which weruld
surely interest the many spectators at these events. as well as
the possible future competitor, andTor "Ho*' to build a Trials
Special for under €150".

Finaliy, for heaven's sake leave the Regulations alone; any
alterations now would kill the sport, and in anl case" a
special, under any formula, would al*,ays outclass a standard
Production car' 

N.RMAN co.{TES.
Lrros, L
"In Service to Speed"

foNcnarurerroNs to C. P. on interviewing Carlo Quirico-
- such accounts are always of interest and especially so in
this age of restricted motoring.

May I be permitted to make a few comments, so far as the
Brooklands part is concerned? The record-breaking Argyll
had a single-sleeve-valve engine built under Burt McCollum
patents, not a Knight double-sleeve-valve engine.

It is a fallacy that when Percy Lambert was killed on
30th October, 1913, his Talbot went over the top of the
banking. It rolled down the banking, probably after bursting
a tyre, breaking the driver's skull.

Incidentally, although the l914/18 Hispano-Suiza aeroplane
engine referred to later had two o.h. camshafts, it is hardly
correct to call it a twin-cam engine as it had two cylinder
blocks with a single camshaft above each block" It isn't very
clever of me to know this, because I have a block from one
of these engines-held as a spare for the racing Wolseley Viper

-before me as I write ! 
w. Booov.

Flerr, H,qupsstns.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement nith
opinions expressed by readers.

HE]NKEL
f .,_-.i_.'.?- ) i::r\ tCL DEPOT. LTD., offer
! *- --\: i- .-:.. --{l:::e:n Road, Dunstable.
l: ::-_:-. :::

tAESSERSCHItIlTT
T CGH\RT: iLR\ ICE DEPOT, LTD.. offer
! -:r +: ci.:\::.J.--{hrllern Road, Dunstable.
T<,eEncre 114.

AlORGAN
TOHNSON AN-D BROWN. Drsrributors fortl \lorgan care.-:68-270 Hish Srreer, Bromley,
Kent. RAvensbourne 8841.

TURNER
T!.TURNER A30 sports cars. Disrributors forI Suney and Sussex.-Ficlds Garagcs. Ltd., 30-32
South Street" Chichcster. Sussex. Tel.: Chichater
26.05.

4lURNER A.l0 sports crrs. Disrributors lor rher Norrh o[ EnHland.-Graham Pcacock (Wirralr,
Ltd,. Thr€ Ways Garage, Clatterbridge" Tel.:
Thornton Hough 325.

VOLKSVYAGEN
IDTRI.SIWICH (HOVI-), LfD., Volkswacen Di\-I triburors lor Susscx. Dcmonsrration. Spares,

Clossified Advertisements-continued
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BERI(ELEY

E\R L\RLY DELI\ ERY OF THB NEWr \\'O\-DER LI-T-rLE SPORTS CAR, dffionsrra.
:::i =:€:ij 3l*al-\ a!arlable.-{ontact Kingscote &
S:eFEr, L(d,. Bcrkeie) Distributors, London Road,
GIo:,=:er. Pn..re 11278.

FORD

I DLARDS \IOTORS, LTD., Acre Lane, S.W.2.rr \l"rn Ford Distributors- Consuh us for
delivery of all Ford Ntodefs, Overseas Residents'
inquiries welcomed.-Expon De$., BRI @31-2-3-1-
5-6 (see also Allard used cars).

\: --:--

t59 & l5l tondon Ro#, Kingnce+-Iiralr+

FUNTHEN AIDS TO ECOTOMY
Oyerdrlve Units. LAYCOCK rr. ::-:- !-:
Zephyr, Wyvern & Velox. HA\lA :: 'lli ::':
A.50, Oxlord and Magnetle.
High Axle nqtios lor ceilain Fc'i :-: ! v i
models.

S.U. Corbulettels. Expert luning and se:' 5 .3
"G.M," itlodllier. A sihpl6, yel sc.€r'.:. i-e
sconomiser, improving lorque, ea5ily I l€a,
lrom 2Ol-.
The HzO Bomb. Water inieclron for l"sl
economy and elimination of p:nkrng; rnc'ir:e:
performance and disperses carbon, I5ilO -.
The Ilgnition 5upeachorger" boosls tre
spark and the perlormanae.2S/-.

* tr!.r,. 0i !ur el,icient design ol
n3:'::a:; Js.j :r Foid I, 10, I00E,
S::-:i':5:-: l!".

AIDS TO ECONOftIY AND PERFORffTANCE
A hlghly eftialent englne ls more economicol, needing lers th.ottle opening
tor the some petlotmonce ond even on lull thtottle consumption ls uguolly

better thon stondord.
5.U. semi down'draught
carburotlers wrlh la.9€
float chambers, linkod
conirols and petrol pipe,
on 6flicient manifold.
Gives 25{, more powet
and hill climbing with
belter pelrol consumplion,
tor Morris Minor, Oxford
S.V.. Renault,750 and
Dauohin6, Ford 8, 10,

Anglia and Prefecl, Slandard 8 and 10,
Fial 1,100, f26. Minor O.H.V.. 1,000,
A30 ancj A35, El7lIO/-, A40, A50,
S.V. Minx, Oxlord O.H.V., Wolseley
1111, l,22ll0l-. Late5t O.ltV. Minx
and Sunbeam R.apier, f36. Consul C3O.
tord Zephyr. Vauxhall, Velox to '53
(Triple Carbs.) '54 onwards (Twin
Carbs.),845.

E8/lO/-, (plallorm dynamo), 19. Morris 8, series !,
C9/lO/-, Minor ElOllO/-, Hillman Minx 8.Husky, Talbol
10. ll0/lO/.. ALTA, for Aushn 7, t6/tO/-, LAYSTALI-
LUCAS for M.G.. X.P.A.G.. Wolseley 4/4,{, t59ll0i-.
RAYMOND MAYS 120 B.H.P. HEAD lor Mk. ll ZEPHYR,
1135. EIVA, for Ford 100E, L.R.G.. lor 93A, l5allO/r

lor Moftis 8, series ] &
ll, tord 8 & 10, (spisot dynamo)
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MItt GARAGE Chiswell Road, South tloodford
w. JAcoBs & soN LTD. [0ND0N E.l8

OFFER FROM STOCK
M.G. Masneite, June 1954, black 9,735
M.G. Magnette, Nov. 1954, green E745
M.G. Magnette, Oct. 1954, red 5,745
M.G. Magnette, Nov. 1955, blue f8l5
M.G. l]-litre, 1953, black - t535

All these low mileage cars 
"ru ", "* "rO 

,r view of their exceilenl
condilion ihese prices are really low. B.M.C. waranty.

dil\ *"'::::::::::T,';lT'jl"l':::""u 

@lIvl Irl
I I V, Terms, Part Exchanges as with all our Car Sales\;7
spEcrAlrsrs WANSTEAD 77f,31415 spEcraltsrs

...instontly odjustable from your driving seot
The MORY RADBLI\D makes all external radiator protectioD
as obsolete as cardboard and
string. Complctely concealed
except for its neat dashboard
control, it enables -vou to adjust
air-cooling from nil to 100oi, by
a touch of your finger. Here is

an accessory that combines Prac-
tical common sense gith labour-
saving luxury. It gires 1ou
* Reduced engine wear
* Quicker salming - qp

in winter
* Econorny in petrol
* Increased power
* Greater heater

efficiency
There is an easily ftted t{ORY
RA DBLIN D for practicall.+ erery
nnke and model of nlolor-cdr.-,r
conntercial vehicle. Prices fron;

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

" Our proud boast, the only firm in the
world thot speciolises in one make of cor"

TOULMIN }IOTORS
SPARES ::il.!',,'"1i,'JJ*:["?HE. :;,X:,i: 1.'.:*:L;;:SATES l:f I::,,;:..".?'.:T*",1.?3i;,";;_!"j.-,,",.
REPA,RS E;:1":'l'j;;';"::ds:I.,:::' ,". pair t7 r0s.

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddx.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . ALT DAY SAIURDAY . / P.M. SUNDAY

pont m&ttit!
tita MoRY RADBLTilD

of to_w motorins. Why n.ot g/djr MORY & COMPANY LTD
"J':,,'!' :: r l:,' ?: : rfi,i f !,''!f;i,1,,3!, r, L. 

" " 
i, i *eq Lon aon, e.c.3

tiriiini ^i*i anh modeti a,rd copy Teleoh:e: AYEnw ]434 (20 lins)
of independent technical report.

^,'-n ;;imptr
nq$1hi'Ir"r"il'n,, 

ltit u'' 
{ 1;l;':'

NOW
Newsogents & Booksellers

HIGH-PERFORftIANCE CARS 1956'57. Size 11" x 8!".
80 p=3:;. trice 5l- nel from your local bookseller. 5/6 post
free. i: te: by Gregor Grant and John Bolster. Technical
drauirgs >y Tneo Page. This annual is now in its third year
of p:bli::'or e:C is eagerly read by all motoring enthusiasls.
ln additic: :3 t:e exiensive series of road lesls and technical
dravrirg:. i:E-e rs a feature arlicle by Peter Collins entitled
" MY Ye:- .. '- i=':e'l" 

.

ON SALE
ot oll

t

LOUD PEDAT by Raymond Groves. Size
8" x 5]". 64 pages. Price 316 net from your
local bookseller. 3/lO post free. Readers of
AUTOSPORT need no inlroduction to Raymond
Groves and his cartoons illustrating incidents
on road and irack. This is a must for all
motoring enthusiasts

o-. 1a
---.; a.n}---,. \.il,
,''1"\k

'l )l{,.1

f#ffi
AUTOSPORT, I59 PRAED ST., LONDON, W.2
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ENGLAND

No. .{05 W: it
l'1rrror, chror um,
ior near or cff-srde
mounti.t 2ll- ea.

WH2 Defroster &
Demister. all chromium

Twin lamps SLR576,
Long Range Driving
Lamp, (left) 8215

SFT576 Fcg Lamp
(rlght) ... 8216

494 Reversint Lamp,

chromium, complete
wirh iwirch aod

ir::r":;ffilO
cable 17 16

lnspection Lamp,

complete with
cable, polychro-

matic buff finish

ffi 549 Stop.tail &
Reflex Reflector,
chromium plared

rim, Diakon
moulded lens.

221.6

7316

BC9, Bulb case for pre.focus
bulbs, (less bulbs) 1116

Prlsmatic Dlppint
Mirror, for
pendant or
upright fixinE,
58415, 401- ea.

All electric Screeniet,.
6 or 12 volt,

72/6 complete.
Battery Filler, complere,
car size 516
commercial size 7 i6

,osEPH


